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FOREWORD
Today's hectic life is full of deadlines and demands and leaves no time to
pause and re-energize. Compounding stress eventually results in various
health problems and premature aging.
A health and wellness center focuses on promoting, restoring and
maintaining optimal health and well-being. Considering the multiple influences on a person’s
health and the importance of a mind-body-spirit balance, such a centre provides a cross
disciplinary approach utilizing both traditional medical and non-traditional but evidencebased modalities. It encompasses various principles of health promotion, well-being
techniques and lifestyle enriching protocols.
Thus, Wellness is a dynamic process whereby it provides a platform for individuals and
communities to become aware of and make positive choices in creating and promoting a
healthy lifestyle.
To be in wellness is to experience
“Being Fully Human; Being Fully Alive to Life’
Quality Council of India (QCI) is working on the mission; “Quality for National Well Being”.
Quality healthcare is important element of the mission. We want to cover the entire health
spectrum, from “Illness to Wellness” by means of our Hospital Accreditation Program,
Wellness Centre Accreditation Program and other programs, ensuring evidence based and
protocol driven practices for public safety.
The Accreditation standards for Wellness Centres have been a product of extensive work by
the Technical Committee which comprises of panel of experts that have wealth of
experience in the Wellness industry. The standards have also been externally evaluated by
the panel of experts both at the national as well as at international level. The standards have
also been subjected to a public review. The standards are however are meant to be dynamic
and would be updated at a predetermined frequency.

Dr. Girdhar J Gyani
Secretary General
Quality Council of India
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Introduction

INTRODUCTION
This standard, meant for accreditation is applicable to all organizations providing wellness
services. In addition to implementing the specified applicable clauses of the standard the
organization maintaining accreditation will maintain highest degree of cleanliness, customer
friendly approach, transparency and professionalism in its dealings with respect to the
provided services and the projection of the same.
Through this standard the accredited organizations will provide a benchmark in excellence in
their fields and will enhance the respectability of not only their organizations but that of the
wellness industry.

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Wellness is a state of optimal health covering physical, mental, social, spiritual aspects of
an individual.
Wellness center is an healthcare facility that provides scientifically proven physical
interventions with repeatable positive outcomes for improvement or maintenance of physical
form, enhancement of functions or improvement of beauty* for achieving the state of
wellness of an individual. Wellness Centre will address at least two related to the Structure,
Function and Beauty of human beings.
(Gymnasiums, Spas, Ayurveda Wellness Centres, Yoga and Naturopathy Centres, Skincare
Centers, Cosmetic Care Centers, Fitness Centers, Immunization Centers, Executive Health
Checkup Centres with associated advice etc)
* As defined by the customer
Wellness interventions are those interventions that do not require overnight stay at the
wellness centre for medical reasons; leaving the treatment after any stage should not cause
any harm to the individual.
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POLICIES OF ACCREDITATION STANDARDS
FOR WELLNESS CENTRES
The minimum documentation required by NABH, as applicable to the applicant organization,
is given below:

CHAPTER 1: Access and Planning of Services (APS)

APS.3.

Wherever services are delivered, the organization shall have a
process for check in for services, service delivery and check out of
the customer.

Objective element
1.3.1

APS.4.

Standardized policies and procedures exist for check in, stay and check out of the
customer where appropriate

Wherever customer’s needs are not met by the organization, it has a
defined policy and process to refuse or redirect the customer.

Objective element
1.4.1

APS.7.

Whenever desired needs of customers cannot be met by the organization, policies
are present to guide the customers to another facility in an appropriate manner.

If there is continuity of care, the organization defines processes for
reassessment of the service delivery, with respect to appropriateness
and benefit to the customer.

Objective element
1.7.4

APS.8.

Policies and procedures ensure the uniform level of care for all customers.

The organization identifies and/or deploys appropriate laboratory and
diagnostic services, wherever required to assess and monitor the
service delivery.
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Objective element
1.8.3

Policies and procedures guide collection, identification, handling, safe
transportation and disposal of specimens as appropriate as per regulatory
requirements, wherever they exist.

APS.10.

The organization defines and deploys a safety program for diagnostic
services.

Objective element
1.10.3 Written policies and procedures guide the handling and disposal of infectious and
hazardous materials.
1.10.8 Policies and procedures guide the safe use of radioactive isotopes for imaging
services.

APS.11.

Customer care is continuous
multidisciplinary in nature.

and

where

necessary

is

Objective element
1.11.4 Policies and procedures
departments/specialties.

APS.12.

guide

the

referral

of

customers

to

other

The organization has a documented check-out process.

Objective element
1.12.2 Policies and procedures exist for coordination of various departments and
agencies involved in the check out process.
1.12.3. Policies and procedures are in place for customers leaving against policies and
processes of the service provider and this should be documented.
1.12.4. Whenever relevant, a detailed check out summary is given to all customers at the
time of check out (including customers leaving against policies and processes of
the service provider).
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CHAPTER 2: Customer Rights and Education (CRE)

CRE.3.

A documented process for obtaining customer and/or consumer
consent exists for informed decision making about their care

Objective element
2.3.5.

CRE.5.

The policy describes who can give consent when consumer is incapable of
independent decision making.

Customer and consumer have a right to information on expected
costs

Objective element
2.5.1.

There is uniform pricing policy in a given setting.

CHAPTER 3: Care of Customers (COC)

COC.1.

Care of customer is guided by the applicable laws and regulations

Objective element
3.1.2.

COC.3.

Uniform Service/care is guided by policies and procedures which reflect
applicable laws and regulations.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers requiring cardiopulmonary resuscitation

Objective element
3.3.1.

Documented policies and procedures guide the uniform use of resuscitation
throughout the organization.
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COC. 4.

If the scope of organization includes the care of vulnerable customers
(elderly, children, physically and/or mentally challenged and high risk
customers), policies and procedures should guide the care.

Objective element
3.4.1

Policies and procedures are documented and are in accordance with the
prevailing laws and the regional, national and international guidelines.

3.4.3

Care is organized and delivered in accordance with the policies and procedures.

3.4.5

A documented procedure exists for obtaining informed consent from the
appropriate legal representative.

COC.5.

If the scope of organization includes the care of obstetric customers,
policies and procedures guide the care.

COC.6.

If the scope of organization includes the care of pediatric customers,
policies and procedures guide their care

Objective element
3.6.2.

The policy for care of neonatal customers is in consonance with the regional,
national and international guidelines.

3.6.6.

Policies and procedures prevent child/ neonate abduction and abuse.

COC.7.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers undergoing
moderate sedation and topical anaesthesia.

COC.8.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers undergoing
surgical procedures. Surgical procedures do not include overnight
medical stay.

Objective element
3.8.2.

The policies and procedures are documented.

3.8.5.

Documented policies and procedures exist to prevent adverse events like wrong
site, wrong customer and wrong procedure.
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COC.9.

Policies and procedures guide appropriate pain management

Objective element
3.9.1.

Documented policies and procedures guide the management of pain.

COC.11.

If the scope of organization includes research activities, policies and
procedures shall guide the same.

Objective element
3.10.1. Documented policies and procedures guide all research activities in compliance
with national and international guidelines.

CHAPTER 4: Management of Medication, Consumables
Equipment (including Instruments) (MOMCEI)

MOMCEI.1.

and

Policies and procedures guide the organization of pharmacy services
and usage of medication

Objective element
4.1.1.

There is a documented policy and procedure for pharmacy services and
medication usage.

4.1.3.

A multidisciplinary committee guides the formulation and implementation of these
policies and procedures

MOMCEI.3.

Policies and procedures
medication and cosmetics.

guide

the

storage

of

consumables,

Objective element
4.3.1.

Documented
policies
and
procedures
medication/consumables/cosmetics.
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MOMCEI.4.

Policies and procedures guide the prescription of medications.

Objective element
4.4.1.

Documented policies and procedures exist for prescription of medications.

4.4.6.

Policy on verbal orders is documented and implemented.

MOMCEI.5.

Policies and procedures guide the safe dispensing of medications.

Objective element
4.5.1.

Documented policies and procedures guide the safe dispensing of medications.

4.5.2.

The policies include a procedure for medication recall.

MOMCEI.6.

There are defined procedures for medication administration.

Objective element
4.6.9.

Policies and procedures govern customer's self administration of medications by
parental route.

4.6.10. Policies and procedures govern customer's medications brought from outside the
organization.

MOMCEI.8.

Customers are monitored after medication administration

Objective element
4.8.5.

Policies are modified to reduce adverse drug events when unacceptable trends
occur.

MOMCEI.9.

Policies and procedures guide the use of narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances.

Objective element
4.9.1.

Documented policies and procedures guide the use of narcotic drugs and
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psychotropic substances.
4.9.2.

These policies
regulations.

4.9.4.

These drugs are handled by appropriate personnel in accordance with
organization’s policies and regulatory requirements.

MOMCEI.10.

are

in

consonance

with

regional,

local

Organization shall have a structured program
management of consumables and instruments.

and

for

national

inventory

Objective element
4.10.1. There is a documented policy and procedure for consumables and instrument
procurement and usage.

MOMCEI.11. Policies and procedures guide the use of medical gases

Objective element
4.11.1. Documented policies and procedures govern procurement, handling, storage,
distribution, usage and replenishment of medical gases.
4.11.2. The policies and procedures address the safety issues at all levels.
4.11.3. Appropriate records are maintained in accordance with the policies, procedures
and legal requirements.

CHAPTER 5: Infection Control (IC)

IC.2.

The organization has an infection control manual, which is
periodically updated at defined intervals.

Objective element
5.2.5.

Wherever appropriate, an appropriate antibiotic policy is established and
implemented.
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CHAPTER 7: Responsibilities of Management (ROM)

ROM.2.

The services provided by each department are documented.

Objective element
7.2.3.

Administrative policies and procedures for each department is maintained.

CHAPTER 8: Facility Management and Safety (FMS)

FMS.7.

The organization has systems in place to provide a safe and secure
environment.

Objective element
8.7.2.

This committee coordinates development, implementations, and monitoring of the
safety plan and policies.

CHAPTER 9: Human Resource Management (HRM)

HRM.2.

The staff joining the organization is socialized and oriented to the
organization environment. (including outsourced staff also)

Objective element
9.2.2.

HRM.3.

Each staff member is made aware of organization wide policies and procedures
as well as relevant department/unit/service/programme’s policies and procedures.

There is an ongoing programme for professional training and
development of the staff. (including outsourced staff also)

Objective element
9.3.1.

A documented training and development policy exists for the staff.
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HRM.6.

The organization has a well-documented disciplinary procedure.

Objective element
9.6.1.

A written statement of the policy of the organization with regard to discipline is in
place.

9.6.2.

The disciplinary policy and procedure is based on the principles of natural justice.

9.6.3.

The policy and procedure is known to all categories of employees of the
organization.

HRM.8.

The organization addresses the health needs of the employees.

Objective element
9.8.2.

Health problems of the employees are taken care of in accordance with the
organization’s policy.

HRM.11.

There is a process for credentialing all service professionals to
perform institutionalized procedures on customers and provide other
required services in commensurate with their qualifications/ training/
experiences.

Objective element
9.11.1 Service professionals deliver services to customers as per the laid down
policies/procedures and authorization of the organization.

CHAPTER 10: Information Management System (IMS)

IMS.1.

Policies and procedures exist to meet the information needs of the
care providers, management of the organization as well as other
agencies that require date and information from the organization.

Objective element
10.1.2. Policies and procedures to meet the information needs are documented.
10.1.3. These policies and procedures are in compliance with the prevailing laws and
regulations.
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10.1.4. All information management and technology acquisitions are in accordance with
the policies and procedures.

IMS.3.

The organization has a complete and accurate customer record

Objective element
10.3.2. Organization policy identifies those authorized to make entries in customer record.

IMS.5.

Policies and procedures are in place for maintaining confidentiality,
integrity and security of information.

Objective element
10.5.1. Documented policies and procedures exist for maintaining confidentiality, security
and integrity of information.
10.5.2. Policies and procedures are in consonance with the applicable laws.
10.5.3. The policies and procedures incorporate safeguarding of data/ record against loss,
destruction and tampering.
10.5.4. The organization has an effective process of monitoring compliance of the laid
down policy.
IMS.6.

Policies and procedures exist for retention time of records, data and
information.

Objective element
10.6.1. Documented policies and procedures are in place on retaining the customer's
records, data and information.
10.6.2. The policies and procedures are in consonance with the local and national laws
and regulations.
10.6.4. The destruction of customer’s records, data and information is in accordance with
the laid down policy.
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CHAPTER 1
Access and Planning of Services (APS)
Summary of Standards
APS.1.

The organization defines and displays the services that it can provide.

APS.2.

The organization has a well defined process for identification of the
customer who is availing the services.

APS.3.

Wherever services are delivered, the organization shall have a process for
check in for services, service delivery and check out of the customer.

APS.4.

Whenever customer’s needs are not met by the organization, it has a
defined policy and process to refuse or redirect the customer.

APS.5.

The service process delivery follows a defined process and is clearly
communicated to the customer in a manner and language which is
understood by the customer.

APS.6.

Any service delivery that is to be availed by the customer is assessed for
appropriateness and acceptability of services before being delivered to
customer.

APS 7.

If there is continuity of care, the organization defines processes for
reassessment of the service delivery, with respect to appropriateness and
benefit to the customer.

APS.8.

The organization identifies and/or deploys appropriate laboratory and
diagnostic services, wherever required to assess and monitor the service
delivery.

APS.9.

There is an established equipment calibration and diagnostic /laboratory
quality assurance programme.

APS.10.

The organization defines and deploys a safety program for diagnostic
services.

APS.11.

Customer care is continuous and where ever necessary is multidisciplinary
in nature.

APS.12.

The organization has a documented check-out process.

APS.13.

Organization defines the content of the check-out summary.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
The organization defines and displays the services that it can
provide.

APS.1.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.1.1. The services provided are.

A policy shall be framed clearly stating the
services the organization can provide. The
services so defined shall be displayed
prominently in an area visible to all
customers entering the organization. The
display could be in the form of boards,
brochures, Price displays, kiosks. Care
shall be taken to ensure that these are
displayed in the language(s) the customer
understands. All the personnel are oriented
to these facts through training program
regularly or through manuals.

a.

Clearly defined.

b.

Communicated
in
an
understandable manner to customer
and the personnel (permanent and
temporary).

c.

The organization accepts the
customer only if It can successfully
service his needs.

Standard
APS.2.

The organization has a well defined process for identification of the
customer who is availing the services.
0

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.2.1. The organization has accordingly Organization has prepared document(s)
provided the trainings as identified detailing the policies and procedures for
or has included in the its overall identification of the customers .
training
activities/calendar.
The
organization has a well defined
process for identification of the
customer.
1.2.2. The process for recalling the details Self explanatory.
of the customer exists, if the process
of
services
delivery
has
a
component of continuity.
1.2.3. The staff
processes.

is

aware

of

these All the staff handling these activities should
be oriented to these policies and
procedures. Orientation can be provided by
documentation/training.
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Standard

APS.3.

Wherever services are delivered, the organization shall have a
process for check in for services, service delivery and check out of
the customer.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.3.1. Standardized
policies
and
procedures exist for check in, stay
and check out of the customer
where appropriate.

Organization has prepared document(s)
detailing the policies and procedures for
check in, stay and check out of the
customers.

1.3.2. Customers with appointment and Criteria for managing such situation needs
customers that walk into the to be defined by the organization.
organization
without
any
appointment are managed in a
consistent and uniform manner.
1.3.3. When it is likely that there will be
significant delay in the customer’s
assessment and treatment, the
customer is informed and presented
with alternatives if available.
1.3.4. The staff
processes.

is

aware

of

these All the staff handling these activities should
be oriented to these policies and
procedures. Orientation can be provided by
documentation/ training.

Standard
APS.4.

Wherever customer’s needs are not met by the organization, it has a
defined policy and process to refuse or redirect the customer.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.4.1. Whenever
desired
needs
of
customers are/ cannot be met by the
organization, policies are present to
guide the customers to another
facility in an appropriate manner.

The documented policy and procedure
should address the methodology of
redirection or refusal of customer whose
desired services are not met by the
organization.

1.4.2. The organization gives a summary
of customer’s condition whenever
the customer is transferred or
referred by the organization.

The organization gives a case summary
mentioning the significant findings and
services provided in case of customers who
are being transferred from the facility.
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Standard

APS.5.

The service process delivery follows a defined process and is clearly
communicated to the customer in a manner and language which is
understood by the customer.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.5.1. The customers are explained about The plan of service delivery as decided by
the qualified professional, the expected
the proposed service delivery.
results, possible complications and the
1.5.2. The customers are explained about expected cost involved are to be discussed
the expected results.
with the customer and/or family members.
This should be done in a manner and
1.5.3. The customers are explained about language which is understood by the
the possible complications.
customer. The above information shall be
documented.
1.5.4. The customers are explained about
the expected costs.

Standard

APS.6.

Any service delivery that is to be availed by the customer is assessed
for appropriateness and acceptability of services before being
delivered to customer.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.6.1. The organization defines the content The
organization
shall
have
a
of the assessments for the protocol/policy by which a standardized
initial assessment of customers is done.
customers.
The
initial
assessment
could
be
standardized where the customer is
assessed
for
appropriateness
and
acceptability of services before being
practiced
on
the
customer.
The
organization can have different assessment
criteria for the first visit and for subsequent
visits.
1.6.2. The organization determines who The assessment can be done by qualified
professionals. The organization shall
can perform the assessments.
determine who can do what assessment
and it should be the same across the
organization.
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1.6.3. The
assessment
process
for
customers with special needs is
appropriately modified to reflect their
needs or risks.

The assessment process may be modified
for customers with special needs for e.g.:
very
young
customers,
adolescent
customers, frail elderly, customers with
emotional disorders, victims of abuse or
neglect,
customers
with
infection,
customers receiving chemotherapy etc.

1.6.4. The organization defines the time The organization has defined and
frame within which the initial documented the time frame within which
assessment is completed.
the initial assessment is to be completed.
1.6.5. Initial
assessment
includes Relevant aspects such as nutritional,
screening for all applicable and psychological, physiological etc.
relevant aspects.
1.6.6. The initial assessment results in a This shall be documented by the qualified
documented plan of service being professional in the customer’s record.
provided.
1.6.7. When an assessment relevant to the
customer care is conducted outside
the organization, the findings are
available.

The organization defines the process for
obtaining and using outside assessment
findings, also within sufficient time as
defined by the organization.

1.6.8. Assessment findings are integrated Self explanatory.
and documented in the customer’s
record and readily available to those
responsible for customer care.
1.6.9. The plan of service shall also
include preventive and promotive
aspects of the care, wherever
relevant.

The documented plan of service shall cover
preventive/promotive actions as necessary
in the customer’s assessment and shall
include diet, activity etc.

1.4.2. The organization gives a summary
of customer’s condition whenever
the customer is transferred or
referred by the organization.

The organization gives a case summary
mentioning the significant findings and
services provided in case of customers who
are being transferred from the facility.

Standard

APS.7.

If there is continuity of care, the organization defines processes for
reassessment of the service delivery, with respect to appropriateness
and benefit to the customer.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.7.1. All customers are reassessed at Self explanatory.
appropriate intervals.
© National Accreditation Board for Hospitals and Health Care Providers
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1.7.2. Staff involved in direct service The continuity refers to within and/or
delivery document reassessments between service episodes.
and
actions
taken
under
reassessment.
1.7.3. Customers are reassessed to The staff should be a qualified professional.
determine their response to service
(s) provided and to plan further level
of service delivery or check out.
1.7.4. Policies and procedures ensure the The organization’s clinical and managerial
uniform level of care for all leaders collaborate to ensure a uniform
level of care and service. When similar care
customers.
is provided in more than one setting, policy
and procedures guide the delivery of care
that is uniform.

Standard

APS.8.

The organization identifies and/or deploys appropriate laboratory and
diagnostic services, wherever required to assess and monitor the
service delivery.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.8.1. Scope of the laboratory and The organization should ensure availability
diagnostic
services
is of diagnostic services commensurate with
commensurate to the services the health care services offered by it.
provided by the organization and
meets the quality standards of the
organization.
1.8.2. Adequately qualified and trained The staff employed in the diagnosis should
personnel perform and/or supervise be suitably qualified and trained to carry out
the investigations.
the test.
1.8.3. Policies and procedures guide
collection, identification, handling,
safe transportation and disposal of
specimens as appropriate and as
per regulatory requirements.

The
organization
has
documented
procedures for collection, identification,
handling, safe transportation, processing
and disposal of specimens, to ensure safety
of the specimen till the tests and retests (if
required) are completed.

1.8.4.. Laboratory/diagnostic results are The
organization
shall
define
the
available within a defined time turnaround time for all tests. The
organization should ensure availability of
frame.
adequate staff, materials and equipment to
make the diagnostic results available within
the defined time frame.
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1.8.5. Critical results are defined and The test results in the critical limits shall be
intimated
immediately
to
the communicated to the concerned personnel
and properly documented .The diagnostic
concerned personnel.
units shall establish its biological or
appropriate reference intervals/standards
for different tests for delivery or cessation or
modification of services.
1.8.6. Laboratory and diagnostic services
not available in the organization are
outsourced to organization(s) based
on their quality assurance system.
Refer APS 9.

The
organization
has
documented
procedure for out sourcing tests for which it
has no facilities. This should include:
a. List of tests for out sourcing.
b.

Identity of personnel in the out
sourced facilities to ensure safe
identification and transportation of
specimens and completing of tests as
per requirements of the customer
concerned and receipt of results back
to the facility.

c.

Manner of packaging of the specimens
and their labeling for identification and
this package should contain the test
requisition with all details as required
for testing. A methodology to check the
performance of service rendered by the
out sourced diagnostic unit as per the
requirements of the organization.

d.

A methodology to check the selection
and performance of service rendered
by the out sourced diagnostic facility as
per
the
requirements
of
the
organization.

1.8.7. All legal, regulatory and other e.g. Atomic Energy Regulatory Board
regulations for diagnostic radiographic
requirements are complied with.
installations, etc.
The organization is aware of the legal and
other requirements of imaging services and
the same are documented for information
and compliance by all concerned in the
organization. The organization maintains
and updates its compliance status of legal
and other requirements in a regular
manner.
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Standard
APS.9.

There is an established equipment calibration and diagnostic/
laboratory quality assurance programme.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.9.1. The diagnostic quality assurance The organization has a documented and
programme is documented.
established equipment calibration/ quality
assurance programme.
1.9.2. The
programme
addresses
verification and validation of test
methods.
1.9.3. The
programme
addresses
surveillance of test results.
1.9.4. The programme includes periodic
calibration and maintenance of all
equipments.
1.9.5. The programme includes the
documentation of corrective and
preventive actions.

Standard
APS.10.

The organization defines and deploys a safety program for diagnostic
services.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.10.1. The diagnostic safety programme A well documented diagnostic safety
is documented.
manual is available in the diagnostic unit.
This takes care of the safety of the
workforce, customers as well as the
equipments available in the unit.
1.10.2. This programme is integrated with Diagnostic safety program is incorporated
the
organization’s
safety in the safety program of the organization.
programme.
1.10.3. Written policies and procedures
guide the handling and disposal of
infectious
and
hazardous
materials.

The
staff
should
follow
standard
precautions.The disposal of waste is
according to Biomedical Handling and
management rules.
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1.10.4. Staff is appropriately trained in Staff undergoes training regarding safe
safe practices.
practices in the diagnostic unit.
1.10.5. Staff is provided with appropriate Adequate safety devices are available in
safety equipment / devices.
the diagnostic unit e.g. fire extinguishers,
dressing materials, standard precautions,
disinfectants etc.
1.10.6. Radiation safety devices are TLD Badges, etc.
periodically tested and test results
are documented.
1.10.7. Safety
programme
includes As per regulatory requirements, wherever
relevant signage are prominently existent.
displayed in all appropriate
locations.
1.10.8. Policies and procedures guide the Wherever applicable.
safe use of radioactive isotopes for
imaging services.

Standard
APS.11.

Customer Care is continuous
multidisciplinary in nature.

Objective Element

and

where

necessary

is

Interpretation

1.11.1.

During all phases and aspects of The organization to ensure that the care of
care, there is a qualified customers is always given by appropriately
individual(s)
identified
as qualified service personnel.
responsible for the customer's
care.

1.11.2.

Care of customers is coordinated Care of customers is coordinated among
and documented in all care various care providers. Information is
settings within the organization.
exchanged and documented during each
staffing shift, between shifts, and during
transfers between units/departments. The
organization ensures periodic discussions
about each customer (parameters can
cover customer care, response to
procedure/service, unusual developments,
if any, etc) amongst professional care
providers.
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1.11.3.

The customer’s record (s) is Self explanatory.
available to the authorized care
This will take into account confidentiality
providers to facilitate the exchange
and authority to access customer
of information.
information.

1.11.4.

Policies and procedures guide the The organization has clearly defined and
referral of customers to other documented the policies and procedures to
departments/specialties.
be adopted to guide the personnel dealing
with referral of customers to other
departments or specialties or even other
service providers outside the organization.

Standard
APS.12.

The organization has a documented check-out process.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.12.1.

The customer’s check out process The qualified professional handling the
is planned.
customer determines the readiness for
check out during regular reassessments.

1.12.2.

Policies and procedures exist for
coordination
of
various
departments
and
agencies
involved in the check out process.

The check out policies and procedures are
documented
to
ensure
coordination
amongst various departments including
accounts so that the check out papers is
complete well within time.

1.12.3.

Policies and procedures are in
place for customers leaving
against policies and processes of
the service provider and this
should be documented.

The organization has a documented policy
for such cases. The qualified professional
should explain the consequences of this
action to the customer /attendant.

1.12.4.

Whenever relevant, a detailed
check out summary is given to all
customers at the time of check out
(including
customers
leaving
against policies and processes of
the service provider).

The organization has a documented policy
for such cases. The qualified professional
should explain the consequences of this
action to the customer/attendant.
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Standard
APS.13.

Organization defines the content of the check-out summary.

Objective Element

Interpretation

1.13.1.

Check out summary is provided to The organization hands over the check out
the customers at the time of check summary to the customer/ attendant in all
out.
cases and copy retained. In cases of
customers leaving against policies and
processes of the service provider, the
declaration of the customer/attendant is to
be recorded on proper format.

1.13.2.

Check out summary contains the Self explanatory.
reasons for check in, significant
findings and diagnosis and the
customer’s condition at the time of
check out.

1.13.3.

Check out summary contains Self explanatory.
information regarding investigation
results, any procedure performed,
medication/products and other
services provided.

1.13.4.

Check out summary contains Self explanatory.
follow up advice, medication and
other
instructions
in
an
understandable manner.

1.13.5.

Check out summary incorporates Self explanatory.
instructions about when and how
to obtain urgent care.

1.13.6.

In case of death the summary of Self explanatory.
the case also includes the cause
of death.

1.13.7.

Customer records also contain a Self explanatory.
copy of the check out summary.
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Customer Rights and Education (CRE)
Summary of Standards
CRE.1.

The organization protects customer and consumer rights during service
delivery.

CRE.2.

Customer rights support individual beliefs, values, personal dignity and
privacy and involve the customer and consumer in decision making
processes.

CRE.3.

A documented process for obtaining customer and/or consumer consent
exists for informed decision making about their care.

CRE.4.

Customer and consumer have a right to information and education about
their service needs.

CRE.5.

Customer and consumer have a right to information on expected costs.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
CRE.1.

The organization protects customer and consumer rights during
service delivery.

Objective Element

Interpretation

2.1.1. Customer and consumer rights are Organization should respect customer
documented.
rights. All the rights of the customer should
be displayed in the form of a Citizens
Charter which should also give information
of the charges and grievance redressal
mechanism.
2.1.2. Customer and consumer’s rights are Self explanatory.
informed of their rights in a format
and language that they can
understand.
2.1.3. The organization’s leaders protect Protection
also
includes
addressing
customer and consumer rights.
customer’s grievances w. r. t rights.
2.1.4. Staff is aware of their responsibility Training and sensitization programmes
in protecting customer's rights.
shall be conducted to create awareness
among the staff.
2.1.5. Violation of customer rights is Where customers' rights have been
reviewed and corrective/preventive infringed upon, management must keep
measures taken.
records of such violations, as also a record
of the consequences, e.g. corrective
actions to prevent recurrences.

Standard

CRE.2.

Customer rights support individual beliefs, values, personal dignity
and privacy and involve the customer and consumer in decision
making processes.

Objective Element

Interpretation

2.2.1. Customer rights include respect for
personal dignity and privacy during
examination, procedures and other
services provided.

During all stages of customer care, be it in
examination or carrying out a procedure,
staff shall ensure that customer’s privacy
and dignity is maintained. The organization
shall develop the necessary guidelines for
the same.
During procedures the
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organization shall ensure that the customer
is exposed just before the actual procedure
is
undertaken.
With
regards
to
photographs/recording procedures; the
organization shall ensure that consent is
taken and that the customer’s identity is not
revealed.
2.2.2. Customer rights include protection Self explanatory. Special precautions shall
from physical abuse or neglect.
be taken especially w.r.t vulnerable
customers
e.g.
elderly,
physically
challenged etc.
2.2.3. Customer rights include keeping Self explanatory. Statutory requirements w.
information
of
the
customer r. t. privileged communication shall be
confidential.
followed at all times.
2.2.4. Customer rights include receiving Qualifications,
trainings,
information regarding competence experience, certifications etc.
of staff delivering core services.

licensing,

2.2.5. Customer rights include refusal of During management the customers should
procedures/ services at any stage of be given the right to refuse services or
the service.
choice of procedures. The qualified
professional providing service shall discuss
all the available options and allow the
customer to make an informed choice
including the option of refusal and the
consequences thereof.
2.2.6. Customer rights include informed Procedures where informed consent is
consent before anesthesia, and any required will be defined by the organization.
invasive/high
risk
procedures/treatment and will follow
laws and regulations.
2.2.7. Customer rights include information Where applicable, the organization shall
and consent before any research ensure that International conference on
protocol is initiated.
harmonization (ICH) of Good clinical
practice (GCP) and Declaration of Helsinki
Somerset (1996) and ICMR requirements
are followed.
2.2.8. Customer rights include information Grievance redressal mechanism must be
on how to voice a complaint.
accessible and transparent. Displayed
information must be clearly available on
how to voice a complaint.
2.2.9. Customer rights include information
on the expected cost of the
procedure/ service.
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2.2.10. Customer has a right to have an The organization shall ensure that every
access to his/her records.
Customer has access to his/her record.
This shall be in consonance with The code
of
medical
ethics
and
statutory
requirements.

Standard
CRE.3.

A documented process for obtaining Customer and/or consumer
consent exists for informed decision making about their care.

Objective Element

Interpretation

2.3.1. Consent for defined services being The organization has in practice a clearly
provided by the organization shall defined consent process described in policy
be obtained when the customer is and procedures.
accepted for service delivery by the
organization.
2.3.2. Customer and/or consumer are The organization shall define as to what is
informed of the scope of such the scope of this consent and the same
consent.
shall be communicated to the customer
and/consumer.
2.3.3. The organization has listed those A list of procedures should be made for
procedures and services where which informed/special consent should be
informed/
special
consent
is taken.
required.
The list will include all invasive procedures
and any other as per the professional
judgment of technical experts.
2.3.4. Consent includes information on
risks, benefits, alternatives and as to
who will perform the requisite
procedure in a language that they
can understand. This will also be
applicable to the procedures where
implied consent is taken.

Self explanatory. The consent shall have
the name of the Qualified professional
performing the procedure. If it is a
“professional under training” the same shall
be specified, however the name of the
qualified professional supervising the
procedure shall also be mentioned.
Consent form shall be in the language that
the customer understands.

2.3.5. The policy describes who can give Self explanatory. The organization shall
consent
when
consumer
is take into consideration the statutory norms.
incapable of independent decision
making.
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Standard
CRE.4.

Customer and consumer have a right to information and education
about their service needs.

Objective Element

Interpretation

2.4.1. When appropriate, customer and Self explanatory.
consumer are educated about the
safe and effective use of medication
and recommended products and
their potential side effects.
2.4.2. Customer and consumer are Self explanatory.
educated about health and lifestyle
i.e. diet, activity, stress, smoking,
alcohol and nutrition, wherever
relevant.
2.4.3. Wherever applicable, customer and Self explanatory. More
consumer are educated about pediatric population.
immunizations

applicable

for

2.4.4. Customer and consumer are Self explanatory. This could also be done
customer
educational
educated about their specific health through
associated issues, complications booklets/videos/leaflets etc.
and prevention strategies, wherever
relevant.
2.4.5. Customers
and
families
are Self explanatory.
educated
about
preventing
infections, wherever relevant.
2.4.6. Customers and consumers are Self explanatory.
taught in a language and format that
they can understand.
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Standard
CRE.5.

Customer and consumer have a right to information on expected
costs

Objective Element

Interpretation

2.5.1.

There is uniform pricing policy in a There should be a billing policy which
given setting.
defines the charges to be levied for various
activities.

2.5.2.

The tariff list
customers.

2.5.3.

Customers are educated about the Self explanatory.
estimated costs of services.

2.5.4.

Customers are informed about the
estimated costs when there is a
change in the customer condition
or service setting/service provision.

2.5.5.

Customers and where appropriate, The responsibilities identified include the
families are informed of the following
responsibilities in the care process.
a. The full disclosure of the health
The
organization
uses
a
information by the customer.
collaborative process to identify
b. Cooperation during the examination
customer’s responsibilities in the
or procedure.
care process.
c. Respect for the organization staff
and other customers and.

is

available

to The organization shall ensure that there is
an updated tariff list and that this list is
available to customers. The organization
shall charge as per the tariff list. Any
additional charge and applicable taxes, if
any, should also be enumerated in the tariff
and the same communicated to the
customers. The tariff rates should be
uniform and transparent.

When customers are shifted from one
setting/service provision to another, the
financial implications must be clearly
conveyed to them.

d. Following instructions for self care
and follow up appointments.
e. Showing past relevant records.
f.

Information of allergies.
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Care of Customers (COC)
Summary of Standards
COC.1.

Care of customers is guided by the applicable laws and regulations.

COC.2.

The ambulance services shall be made available as per the requirement in
commensurate with the scope of the services provided by the organization.

COC.3.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers requiring cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

COC.4.

If the scope of organization includes the care of vulnerable customers
(elderly, children, physically and/or mentally challenged and high risk
customers), policies and procedures should guide the care.

COC.5.

If the scope of organization includes the care of obstetric customers,
policies and procedures guide the care.

COC.6.

If the scope of organization includes the care of pediatric customers,
policies and procedures guide their care.

COC.7.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers undergoing moderate
sedation and topical anaesthesia.

COC.8.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers undergoing surgical
procedures includes various Ayurvedic / Nathuropathy, Surgical/parasurgical procedures, Shodhan therapies, Agnikarma, Viddhakarma, Varma
Chikitsa, Ksharsutra, Raktamokshana etc. Surgical procedures do not
include overnight medical stay.

COC.9.

Policies and procedures guide appropriate pain management.

COC.10.

If the scope of organization includes research activities, policies and
procedures shall guide the same.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
COC.1.

Care of customer is guided by the applicable laws and regulations.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.1.1. Service/Care delivery is uniform The organization shall ensure that
when similar care is provided in customers with the same health issues and
more than one setting or location.
care needs receive the same quality of
service throughout the organization.
3.1.2. Uniform Service/care is guided by Self explanatory.
policies and procedures which
reflect
applicable
laws
and
regulations.
3.1.3. The service provided should be Self explanatory.
authorized by competent personnel
and should be signed, named, timed
and dated.
3.1.4. Evidence based services traceable The organization should develop protocols
to
regional/national/international and the same could be followed in
best practice guidelines are adopted management of customers.
for service delivery wherever
available.

Standard

COC.2.

The ambulance services shall be made available as per the
requirement in commensurate with the scope of the services provided
by the organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.2.1. There is adequate facility to provide
ambulance service when needed.
3.2.2. If the organization is deploying Whenever
ambulance
services
are
ambulance service ensure that outsourced the organization will ensure that
these facilities are available
it is
a. Appropriately equipped.

a. Appropriately equipped.

b. Trained personnel.

b. Trained personnel.

c. There

is

a

checklist

of

all c. All relevant functioning equipment and
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equipment
and
medications.

emergency

emergency medications.

d. Equipment are checked on a d. Emergency medications.
daily basis.
e. Emergency medications are e. The ambulance(s) has
communication system.
checked daily and prior to
dispatch.
f.

The ambulance(s) has a proper This shall be done
organization’s scope.
communication system.

based

a

proper

on

the

Standard
COC.3.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers requiring cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.3.1. Documented
policies
and The organization shall document the
procedures guide the uniform use of procedure for same. This shall be in
resuscitation
throughout
the consonance with accepted practices.
organization.
3.3.2. Staff providing direct customer care
is trained and periodically updated in
cardio pulmonary resuscitation and
has the requisite equipment present.

These aspects shall be covered by hands
on training. If the organization has a CPR
team (e.g. code blue team) it shall ensure
that they are all trained in ALS and are
present when needed.

3.3.3. The events during a cardio- In the actual event of a CPR or a mock drill
pulmonary
resuscitation
are of the same, all the activities along with the
recorded.
personnel attended should be recorded.
3.3.4. A post-event analysis of all cardiac The analysis shall include the cause, steps
arrests is
done by a multi- taken to resuscitate and the outcome.
disciplinary committee.
3.3.5. Corrective and preventive measures Self explanatory.
are taken based on the post-event
analysis.
3.3.6. Organizations providing services ACLS trained personnel, oxygen, artificial
that can affect cardiovascular resuscitative equipment (mask, ambu bag,
system
shall
have
complete necessary tubings) and AED/defibrillator.
resuscitative setup which will include
adequately trained personnel and
equipment.
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Standard
COC.4.

If the scope of organization includes the care of vulnerable customers
(elderly, children, physically and/or mentally challenged and high risk
customers), policies and procedures should guide the care.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.4.1. Policies
and
procedures
are Self explanatory.
documented and are in accordance
with the prevailing laws and the
regional, national and international
guidelines.
3.4.2. The organization defines the high A medical professional defines high risk
risk patients as per clinical patients and the level of appropriate care.
guidelines that will be accepted.
3.4.3. Care is organized and delivered in Organization develops standard operating
accordance with the policies and procedures for delivery of care.
procedures.
3.4.4. The organization provides for a safe Safety rails, non slip floors, wheelchairs,
and secure environment and side bars, toilets for physically challenged.
appropriate equipment for this
vulnerable group.
3.4.5. A documented procedure exists for The informed consent for their group of
obtaining informed consent from the people should be obtained from their family
appropriate legal representative.
or legal representative.
3.4.6. Staff is trained to care for this All Staff involved in the care of this group
vulnerable group.
shall be adequately trained in identifying
and meeting their needs.

Standard
COC.5.

If the scope of organization includes the care of obstetric customers,
policies and procedures guide the care.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.5.1. The organization defines and The organization shall define as to what
displays whether obstetric cases constitutes high risk obstetric case in
can be cared for or not.
consonance with best clinical practices for
exclusion from Wellness Centre services.
3.5.2. Persons caring for obstetric cases The competency shall be based
are competent.
qualification, experience and training.

on

3.5.3. Obstetric customers assessment Self explanatory.
also includes maternal nutrition.
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Standard
COC.6.

If the scope of organization includes the care of pediatric customers,
policies and procedures guide their care.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.6.1. The organization defines and The scope shall also include neonatal
displays the scope of its pediatric services if any.
services.
3.6.2. The policy for care of neonatal Self explanatory.
customers is in consonance with the
regional, national and international
guidelines.
3.6.3. Those who care for children have The competency shall be based
age specific competency
qualification, experience and training.

on

3.6.4. Provisions are made for special care Adequate amenities for the care of infants
and children to be available in the
of children.
organization.
3.6.5 Customer assessment includes Self explanatory.
detailed
nutritional,
growth,
psychosocial and immunization
assessment.
3.6.6. Policies and procedures prevent The organization shall ensure that there is
an adequate security/surveillance to
child/neonate abduction and abuse
prevent such happenings.
3.6.7. The children’s family members are Self explanatory.
educated
about
nutrition,
immunization and safe parenting
and this is documented in the
customer record.
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Standard
COC.7.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers undergoing
moderate sedation and topical anaesthesia.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.7.1. Competent and trained persons Whenever parenteral route is used this
perform
sedation
under
the shall be carried out by a trained
guidance of qualified personnel.
professional under the guidance of an
anaesthetist.
3.7.2. During
performance
of
the Self explanatory.
procedure intermittent monitoring of
the sedation shall be done and
recorded.
3.7.3. Intra-procedure monitoring includes Self explanatory.
at a minimum the pulse rate and
rhythm, respiratory rate, blood
pressure, oxygen saturation and
level of sedation.
3.7.4. Customers are monitored after The customer’s vitals shall be monitored at
sedation and suitably advised on regular intervals (as decided by the
precautions.
organization) till the customer recovers
completely from the sedation.
3.7.5. Criteria are used to determine These shall be developed by the
appropriateness of transfer from the organization in consonance with the best
procedure area.
clinical practices.
3.7.6. Equipment and manpower are Equipments shall include emergency
available to rescue customers from resuscitation equipment trained and
a deeper level of sedation than competent personnel shall be available in
intended.
the organization for handling such
equipments.
3.7.7. Whenever
topical/local/infiltrative Past history of allergy to such agents,
anaesthesia is used appropriate management of such allergies, testing for
care shall be provided as per Best allergies, safe dosage, safe route.
Clinical
Practices
under
the
guidance of qualified person.
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Standard

COC.8.

Policies and procedures guide the care of customers undergoing
surgical procedures includes various Ayurvedic / Nathuropathy,
Surgical/para-surgical procedures, Shodhan therapies, Agnikarma,
Viddhakarma, Varma Chikitsa, Ksharsutra, Raktamokshana etc.
Surgical procedures do not include overnight medical stay.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.8.1. The organization defines and The organization shall define as to what
surgical
procedures
in
displays
whether
surgical constitutes
procedures can be done in the consonance with best clinical practices.
facility or not.
3.8.2. The policies and procedures are This shall include the list of surgical
documented.
procedures as well as competency level for
performing these procedures.
3.8.3. Customers undergoing procedures
have a pre procedure assessment
and
a
provisional
diagnosis
documented prior to surgery.

All customers undergoing procedure are
assessed before the procedure and a
provisional diagnosis is made which is
documented.

3.8.4. An informed consent is obtained by Self explanatory.
the surgeon prior to the procedure
3.8.5. Documented
policies
and Policies should be available for preventing
procedures exist to prevent adverse adverse events like wrong customer, wrong
events like wrong site, wrong site by a suitable mechanism.
customer and wrong procedure.
3.8.6. Only persons qualified by law are The organization identifies the individuals
permitted to perform the procedures. who have the required qualification (s),
training and experience to perform
procedures in consonance with the law.
3.8.7. A brief note on the procedure is This note provides information about the
documented prior to transfer of procedure performed, post procedure
customers from procedure area.
diagnosis and the status of the customer
before shifting and shall be documented by
the trained professional.
3.8.8. The personnel document the post- Self explanatory.
procedure plan of care where
appropriate.
3.8.9. A quality assurance program is This shall be an integral part of the
followed for the procedures.
organization’s overall quality assurance
programme. It shall focus also on post
procedure complications e.g. bleeding,
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rational use of antibiotics etc.
3.8.10. The quality assurance program Surveillance activities include monitoring
includes
surveillance
of
the the quality of air provided, cleaning and
procedure room environment.
disinfection processes etc.
3.8.11. The plan also includes monitoring of Self explanatory.
procedure site infection rates.

Standard
COC.9.

Policies and procedures guide appropriate pain management

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.9.1. Documented
policies
and The organization shall define the group of
procedures guide the management customers for whom this is applicable. A
good reference point for defining these
of pain.
customers could be those having pain as
the predominant debilitating symptom. It
should include uniform assessment,
interventions,
periodic
review
and
documentation.
3.9.2. The organization respects and Self explanatory.
supports
the
appropriate
assessment and management of
pain (wherever relevant) for all
customers.
3.9.3. Customers (and family, wherever Self explanatory.
relevant) are educated on various
pain management options.
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Standard
COC.11.

If the scope of organization includes research activities, policies and
procedures shall guide the same.

Objective Element

Interpretation

3.10.1. Documented
policies
and Self explanatory.
procedures guide all research
activities in compliance with
national
and
international
guidelines.
3.10.2. The organization has a linkage to An ethics committee should be framed in
ethics committee to oversee all the organization to monitor activities
undertaken by various providers.
Any
research activities.
research undertaken in the organization
falls under its ambit.
3.10.3. The committee has the powers to Self explanatory.
discontinue a research trial when
risks outweigh the potential
benefits.
3.10.4. Customer’s informed consent is Self explanatory.
obtained before entering them in
research protocols.
3.10.5. Customers are informed of their Self explanatory.
right to withdraw from the research
at any stage and also of the
consequences (if any) of such
withdrawal.
3.10.6. Customers are assured that their Self explanatory.
refusal to participate or withdrawal
from
participation
will
not
compromise their access to the
organization’s services.
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Management of Medication, Consumables
and Equipment (including Instruments)
(MOMCEI)
Summary of Standards
MOMCEI .1.

Policies and procedures guide the organization of pharmacy services and
usage of medication.

MOMCEI .2.

There is an organization formulary, customized to local units.

MOMCEI .3.

Policies and procedures guide the storage of consumables, medication
and cosmetics.

MOMCEI .4.

Policies and procedures guide the prescription of medications.

MOMCEI .5.

Policies and procedures guide the safe dispensing of medications.

MOMCEI .6.

There are defined procedures for medication administration.

MOMCEI .7.

Customers and family members are educated about safe medication and
food-drug interactions.

MOMCEI .8.

Customers are monitored after medication administration.

MOMCEI .9.

Policies and procedures guide the use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances.

MOMCEI .10.

Organization shall have a structured program for inventory management
of consumables and instruments.

MOMCEI .11.

Policies and procedures guide the use of medical gases.

MOMCEI .12.

Whenever provided, policies and procedures guide nutritional/diet
therapy.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
MOMCEI.1.

Policies and procedures guide the organization of pharmacy services
and usage of medication.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.1.1. There is a documented policy and The policies and procedures shall address
procedure for pharmacy services the issues related to procurement, storage,
and medication usage.
formulary,
prescription,
dispensing,
administration, monitoring and use of
medications.
4.1.2. These comply with the applicable Self explanatory.
laws and regulations.
4.1.3. A
multidisciplinary
committee, This shall be representative of major
relevant to the services offered by departments, administration and shall
the centre, guides the formulation include a pharmacist.
and implementation of these policies
and procedures.

Standard
MOMCEI.2.

There is an organization formulary, customized to local units.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.2.1. A list of medication appropriate for The organization formulary shall be
the customers and organization’s prepared and be preferably updated at
service needs is developed.
regular intervals.
4.2.2. The list is developed collaboratively
Self explanatory.
by the multidisciplinary committee.
4.2.3. There is a defined process for The process should preferably address the
acquisition of these medications.
issues of vendor selection, vendor
evaluation, and generation of purchase
order and receipt of goods as per the
policies of the organization.
4.2.4. There is a process to obtain Self explanatory.
medications not listed in the
formulary.
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Standard
MOMCEI.3.

Policies and procedures guide the storage of consumables,
medication and cosmetics.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.3.1. Documented
policies
and These should address issues pertaining to
procedures exist for storage of temperature (refrigeration), light, ventilation,
medication/consumables/cosmetics. preventing entry of pests/rodents and
vermin.
4.3.2. The organization shall also ensure
that the storage requirements of the
drug
as
specified
by
the
manufacturer are adhered to.

Medications are stored in a clean, well lit
and ventilated environment. If the
recommendations are conflicting in nature,
the
organization
shall
follow
the
manufacturer’s recommendation. This shall
be applicable to all areas where
medications are stored.

4.3.3. Sound inventory control practices Self explanatory.
guide storage of the medications.
4.3.4. Medications are secured/protected The organization shall ensure that it
from loss or theft or misuse.
develops proper mechanisms to prevent
pilferage. The organization could conduct
audits at regular intervals (as defined by the
organization) to detect such instances.
4.3.5. Sound alike and look alike Many drugs in ampoules, vials or tablets
medications are stored separately.
may look alike or sound alike. They should
be segregated and stored separately.
4.3.6. There is a method to obtain When pharmacy is closed, there should be
medication when the pharmacy is a standard operating procedure to procure
closed.
the drugs.
4.3.7. Emergency
medications
are Adequate amount of emergency medicines
available all the time, whenever should be stocked at all times.
necessary.
4.3.8. Emergency
medications
are Self explanatory. Re-order level at definite
replenished in a timely manner appropriate quantity and replenished in a
when used.
timely manner is done.
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Standard
MOMCEI.4.

Policies and procedures guide the prescription of medications.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.4.1. Documented
policies
and Self explanatory.
procedures exist for prescription of
medications.
4.4.2. The organization determines who This shall be done by the qualified
can write orders.
professional providing the service.
4.4.3. Orders are written in a uniform All the orders for medicines are recorded on
location in the customers records.
a uniform location of the customer’s record.
Electronic orders when typed shall again
follow the same principles.
4.4.4. Where ever consumable, which is Self explanatory.
not a medicine, is used in
performance of procedures, it needs
to be recorded at the appropriate
place in the customer’s record.
4.4.5. Medication orders are clear, legible, Self explanatory.
dated, named and signed.
4.4.6. Policy
on
verbal
orders
documented and implemented.

is The organization shall ensure that it has a
policy to address this issue and it shall
address as to who can give verbal orders
and how these orders will be validated (e.g.
read back).

4.4.7. The organization defines a list of The list will also include consideration of
high risk medication.
statutory requirements e.g. Narcotic Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances Act.
4.4.8. High risk medication orders are These medications shall preferably be
verified prior to dispensing.
given only after written orders and it should
be verified by the staff before dispensing.

Standard
MOMCEI.5.

Policies and procedures guide the safe dispensing of

Objective Element
4.5.1. Documented
policies
procedures
guide
the
dispensing of medications.

medications.

Interpretation
and Clear policies to be laid down for
safe dispensing of medication e.g. route of
administration,
dosage,
rate
of
administration, expiry date etc.
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4.5.2. The policies include a procedure for Recall may result based on letters from
medication recall.
regulatory authorities or internal feedback
(e.g. visible contaminant in IV fluid bottle).
4.5.3. Expiry dates are checked prior to Self explanatory.
dispensing.
4.5.4. Labeling
requirements
are At a minimum, labels must include the drug
documented and implemented by name,
strength
and
frequency
of
the organization.
administration.

Standard
MOMCEI.6.

There are defined procedures for medication administration.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.6.1. Medications are administered by Self explanatory.
those who are permitted by law to
do so.
4.6.2. Prepared medication are labeled Self explanatory.
prior to preparation of a second
drug.
4.6.3. Customer is identified
administration.

prior

to Self explanatory.

4.6.4. Medication is verified from the order Staff administering medications should go
prior to administration.
through the instructions provided before
administration of the medication and then
only administer them. It is preferable that
they also check the general appearance of
the medication (e.g. melting, clumping etc.)
before dispensing.
4.6.5. Dosage is verified from the order Self explanatory.
prior to administration.
4.6.6. Route is verified from the order prior Self explanatory.
to administration.
4.6.7. Timing is verified from the order Self explanatory.
prior to administration.
4.6.8. Medication
documented.

administration

is The organization shall ensure that this is
done in a uniform location and it shall
include the name of the medication,
dosage, route of administration, timing and
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the name and signature of the person who
has administered the medication.
4.6.9. Policies and procedures govern At the outset the organization shall define if
customer's self administration of it would permit self administration of
medications. In case the organization
medications by parental route.
permits then the policy shall include the
medications which the customer can self
administer. It is preferable that the
organization also incorporates a method to
ensure that the customer is reminded to
take the medication (before every dose)
and documentation of self administration.
4.6.10. Policies and procedures govern These shall address as to what are the precustomer's medications brought requisites for such a medication (e.g.
invoice; clear label with mention of the
from outside the organization.
name, dose, expiry date etc.).

Standard
MOMCEI.7.

Customers and family members are educated about safe medication
and food-drug interactions.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.7.1. Customer and family are educated The organization shall make a list of such
about safe and effective use of drugs and accordingly educate. This could
medication.
also include education regarding the
importance of taking a drug at a specific
time E.g. sustained release medications.
4.7.2. Customer and family are educated Customer and family should be counseled
about food-drug interactions.
about their diet during medication.

Standard
MOMCEI.8.

Customers are monitored after medication administration.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.8.1. Customers are monitored after This shall be done by anyone involved in
medication administration and this is direct customer care. The organization
documented.
could follow either a passive (documenting
only if the customer tells) or active
(enquiring with every customer) monitoring
mechanism.
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4.8.2. Adverse drug events are defined.

The organization shall define as to what
constitutes an adverse drug event. This
shall be in consonance with best practices.

4.8.3. Adverse drug events are reported Self explanatory. The organization shall
within a specified time frame.
define the timeframe for reporting once the
adverse drug event has occurred.
4.8.4. Adverse drug events are collected All the adverse drug reactions are analyzed
and analyzed.
regularly
by
the
multi-disciplinary
committee.
4.8.5. Policies are modified to reduce Self explanatory.
adverse
drug events when
unacceptable trends occur.

Standard
MOMCEI.9.

Policies and procedures guide the use of narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances.

Objective Element

Interpretation

4.9.1. Documented
policies
and Self explanatory.
procedures guide the use of narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substances.
4.9.2. These policies are in consonance This is in the context of Narcotic Drugs and
with regional, local and national Psychotropic Substances Act.
regulations.
4.9.3. A proper record is kept of the usage, These shall be kept in accordance with
administration and disposal of these statutory requirements.
drugs.
4.9.4. These drugs are handled by Self explanatory.
appropriate personnel in accordance
with organization’s policies and
regulatory requirements.
4.9.5. There is a procedure for storage, Self explanatory.
securing, preparation, prescription,
dispensing, administration, and post
administration protocols.
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Standard
MOMCEI.10.

Organization shall have a structured program
management of consumables and instruments.

Objective Element

for

inventory

Interpretation

4.10.1. There is a documented policy and This may include vendor selection and
procedure for consumables and evaluation .The policies and procedures
instrument procurement and usage. shall address the issues related to
procurement, storage, formulary, indent,
distribution, monitoring and use of
consumables.
4.10.2. These comply with the applicable Self explanatory.
laws and regulations.
4.10.3. A list of medicinal, material The organization’s inventory shall be
consumables
and
Iinstruments prepared and be preferably updated at
appropriate for the procedures and regular intervals.
organization’s
resources
is
developed.
4.10.4. The list is developed collaboratively Self explanatory.
by the multidisciplinary committee.
4.10.5. There is a defined process for The process should preferably address the
acquisition of instruments.
issues of vendor selection, vendor
evaluation, and generation of purchase
order and receipt of goods as per rules.
4.10.6. There is a process to obtain Self explanatory.
Instruments not listed in the
inventory catalog.
4.10.7. Instruments are protected from loss The organization shall ensure that it
or theft.
develops proper mechanisms to prevent
pilferage. The organization could conduct
audits at regular intervals (as defined by the
organization) to detect such instances.
4.10.8. Staff is educated about safe and
effective use of Instruments and
various appliances (like heating
elements, steam, water jets and
electro-magnetic currents), safety of
water bodies-swimming pool, jacuzzi
and safety in Gym/Yogic and other
exercises.

Self explanatory.
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Standard
MOMCEI.11. Policies and procedures guide the use of medical gases
Objective Element

Interpretation

4.11.1. Documented
policies
and
procedures govern procurement,
handling,
storage,
distribution,
usage and replenishment of medical
gases.

This shall be applicable to all gases used in
the organization. It shall also address the
issue of statutory requirements and
approvals wherever applicable. It shall
follow the international colour coding
system.

4.11.2. The
policies
and
procedures This shall include from the point of
address the safety issues at all storage/source area, gas supply lines and
the end user area. Appropriate safety
levels.
measures shall be developed and
implemented for all levels.
4.11.3. Appropriate records are maintained This is the context of the Indian explosives
in accordance with the policies, act of 1884, Gas cylinder rules 1981 and
procedures and legal requirements. Static and mobile pressure vessels (unfired)
1981.

Standard
MOMCEI.12. Whenever provided, policies and procedures guide nutritional/diet

therapy.
Objective Element

Interpretation

4.12.1. Documented
policies
and Self explanatory.
procedures guide nutritional/diet
assessment and reassessment.
4.12.2. Customers receive food according Self explanatory.
to their clinical needs.
4.13.3. There is a written order for the diet.

Self explanatory.

4.13.4. Nutritional therapy is planned and Self explanatory.
provided in a collaborative manner.
4.13.5. When families provide food, they Self explanatory.
are educated about the customer’s
diet needs and limitations.
4.13.6. Food is prepared, handled, stored Self explanatory.
and distributed in a safe manner.
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CHAPTER 5
Infection Control (IC)
Summary of Standards

IC.1.

The organization has a well-designed, comprehensive and coordinated
Infection Control (IC) programme aimed at reducing/ eliminating risks to
customers, visitors and providers of services.

IC.2.

The organization has an infection control manual, which is periodically
updated at defined intervals.

IC.3.

The infection control team (or officer, as applicable) is responsible for
surveillance activities in identified areas of the organization.

IC.4.

The organization takes actions to prevent or reduce the risks of Health
Care Associated Infections (HCAI) in customers and employees.

IC.5.

Proper facilities and adequate resources are provided to support the
infection control programme.

IC.6.

The organization takes appropriate action to control outbreaks of infections.

IC.7.

There are documented procedures for sterilization activities in the
organization.

IC.8.

Statutory provisions with regard to Bio-medical Waste (BMW) management
are complied with, wherever applicable.

IC.9.

The infection control programme is supported by organization management
and includes training of staff and employee health.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
IC.1.

The organization has a well-designed, comprehensive and
coordinated Infection Control (IC) programme aimed at reducing/
eliminating risks to customers, visitors and providers of services.

Objective Element
5.1.1. The organization has
disciplinary
infection
committee.

Interpretation
a

multi- A competent committee can exist where
control multidisciplinary team is not available.

5.1.2. The organization infection control Procedures for establishing medical,
programme is documented and surgical, asepsis, transference routes of
implemented.
microorganisms etc. Identification of
infection chain, protection gear etc. Self
explanatory.
The IC programme should address issues
that are
•

Epidemiologically important to the
organization.

•

Appropriate for organization size
and geographical location.

•

Appropriate to clinical services
provided by the organization

•

Relevant to number and types of
customer care by the organization.

•

Relevant to
employees.

the

number

of

5.1.3. The organization has designated The designated IC officer shall provide the
and qualified infection control following as appropriate to the organization
officer for this activity.
a. Development and implementation of
policies and procedures.
b. Education
program
operation.

of staff on proper
implementation
and

c. Compliance with relevant laws and
regulations.
d. Tracking and trending IC data.
e. Evaluation of employee exposure
and follow up.
f.

Integration of Infection control into
the organizations programme for
quality and customer safety.
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5.1.4. The organization has a trained The team is responsible for day-to-day
infection control team depending functioning of infection control programme.
They shall support surveillance process and
on profile of the organization.
detect outbreaks. They shall also
participate in audit activity and in infection
prevention and control on a day-to-day
basis.
In the absence of the team, the infection
control officer will carry out these functions
in addition to his above mentioned
functions.

Standard
IC.2.

The organization has an infection control manual, which is
periodically updated at defined intervals.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.2.1.

The manual identifies the various The manual should clearly identify the high
high-risk areas.
risk areas of the organization e.g. shower
areas, steam areas, massage areas, gym
etc.

5.2.2.

It outlines methods of surveillance It shall define the frequency and mode of
in the identified high-risk areas.
surveillance.

5.2.3.

It focuses on adherence to Self explanatory.
standard precautions at all times.

5.2.4.

Equipment
cleaning
and It shall address this at all levels the
sterilization practices are included. organization follow a uniform policy. This
covers the periodicity w. r. t. the number of
procedures.
The procedure for cleaning and sterilization
is appropriately defined.

5.2.5.

Wherever
appropriate,
an The organization shall develop a system of
appropriate antibiotic policy is monitoring drug susceptibility (based on
established and implemented.
culture sensitivity) and accordingly develop
its antibiotic policy which shall be reviewed
at periodic intervals (maybe once in 3
months) for its continuing applicability.
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5.2.6. Laundry and linen management
including
disposable
linen
management processes need to be
defined by the organization.

Self explanatory. This will refer to frequency
of replacements, used between customers,
etc. If outsourced the organization shall
ensure that it establishes adequate controls
to ensure infection control.

5.2.7.

Kitchen
sanitation
and
food Self explanatory. The same shall be
handling issues are included in the applicable even if this activity is outsourced.
manual.
The organization could refer to ISO
22000:2005 (food safety) while addressing
this issue.

5.2.8.

Engineering controls to prevent Engineering
controls
shall
address,
infections are included.
wherever relevant, air changes, air
conditioning,
replacement
of
filters,
seepage leading to fungal colonization etc.

Standard
IC.3.

The infection control team (or officer, as applicable) is responsible for
surveillance activities in identified areas of the organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.3.1.

Surveillance
activities
are The organization needs to define high risk
appropriately directed towards the areas e.g.-steam areas, shower areas, ,
identified high-risk areas.
massage
areas,
gym,
laboratory,
preparation room etc.

5.3.2.

Collection of surveillance data is an The organization shall ensure that it has a
ongoing process.
process in place to collect surveillance data
and also to ensure that it is able to capture
all such data.

5.3.3.

Verification of data is done on The
data
so
collected
shall
be
regular basis by the infection authenticated by the team by going through
control team.
every data or by using appropriate sampling
methodology so that the process can be
validated. The team shall preferably verify
every serious infection (as defined by the
organization) report.

5.3.4.

In cases of notifiable diseases, The organization shall identify all notifiable
information (in relevant format) is diseases after taking into consideration the
sent to appropriate authorities.
local laws and rules. The organization shall
ensure that this is sent at the specified
frequency and in the format as required by
statutory authorities.
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5.3.5.

Scope of surveillance activities This shall be done at regular intervals
incorporates tracking and analyzing (maybe monthly and consolidated into an
annual report) and the organization shall
of infection risks, rates and trends.
take suitable steps based on the analysis.

Standard
The organization takes actions to prevent or reduce the risks of
Health Care Associated Infections (HCAI) in customers and
employees.

IC.4.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.4.1.

The
organization
monitors
procedure site infections where
appropriate.

Self explanatory.

5.4.2.

The organization identifies and
corrects
use
of
unsterile
instruments during procedures.

Self explanatory.

5.4.3.

The organization identifies and It also includes staff, utility services.
corrects unhygienic service delivery
conditions or environment.

5.4.4.

Appropriate feedback regarding
HCAI rates are provided on a
regular basis to service staff and
management.

The feedback shall include the rates, trends
and opportunities for improvement. It could
also provide specific inputs to reduce the
HCAI rate.

Standard
IC.5.

Proper facilities and adequate resources are provided to support the
infection control programme.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.5.1. Adequate hand care facilities in all The organization shall ensure that it
customer care areas are accessible provides necessary infrastructure to carry
to service providers.
out the same.
5.5.2. Compliance with proper hand care The organization shall preferably display
the necessary instructions near every hand
is monitored regularly.
care area. Compliance could be verified by
random checking, observation etc.
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5.5.3. Adequate gloves, masks, soaps, Self explanatory. They should be available
antiseptic and disinfectants are at the point of use and the organization
shall ensure that it maintains an adequate
available and used correctly.
inventory.

Standard
IC.6.

The organization takes appropriate action to control outbreaks of
infections.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.6.1. Organization has a documented This shall incorporate definitions as to what
procedure for handling such constitutes an outbreak; identification and
outbreaks.
investigation of such outbreaks and the
procedure for management. This shall be in
accordance with good clinical practices.
5.6.2. This procedure is
during outbreaks.

implemented Self explanatory

5.6.3. After the outbreak is over Self explanatory
appropriate corrective actions are
taken to prevent recurrence.

Standard
IC.7.

There are documented procedures for sterilization activities in the
organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.7.1. There is adequate space available Self explanatory.
for sterilization activities.
5.7.2. Regular
validation
tests
for This shall be done by accepted methods
sterilization are carried out and e.g. Bacteriologic, strips etc.
documented.
5.7.3. There is an established recall The organization shall ensure that the
procedure when breakdown in the sterilization
procedure
is
regularly
sterilization system is identified.
monitored and in the eventuality of a
breakdown it has a procedure for
withdrawal of such items.
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Standard
IC.8.

Statutory provisions with regard to Bio-medical Waste (BMW)
management are complied with, wherever applicable.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.8.1.

The organization is authorized by
prescribed
authority
for
the
management and handling of Biomedical Waste.

The occupier (organization) shall apply in
the prescribed form and get approval from
the prescribed authority e.g. Pollution
control board/committee.

5.8.2.

Proper segregation and collection
of Bio-medical Waste from all
customer care areas of the
organization is implemented and
monitored.

Wastes to be segregated and collected in
different color coded bags and containers
as per statutory provisions. Monitoring shall
be done by members of the committee.

5.8.3.

The organization ensures that Biomedical Waste is stored and
transported to the site of treatment
and disposal in proper covered
vehicles within stipulated time limits
in a secure manner.

The waste is transported to the pre-defined
site at definite time intervals (maximum
within 48 hours) through proper transport
vehicles in a safe manner. If this activity is
outsourced the organization shall ensure
that it is done to an authorized contractor.

5.8.4.

Bio-medical
Waste
treatment
facility is managed as per statutory
provisions
(if
in-house)
or
outsourced
to
authorized
contractor's).

If the organization has waste treatment
facility within its premises then they have to
be in accordance with statutory provisions
or they can outsource it to a central facility.
Refer Biomedical Waste Management
Rules.

5.8.5.

Requisite fees, documents and The organization shall ensure that the fees
reports are submitted to competent are deposited in a timely manner. In
addition the annual reports have to be
authorities on stipulated dates.
submitted by the 31st of January of every
year and accident reporting has to be
carried out in the prescribed form.

5.8.6.

Appropriate personal protective Self explanatory.
measures are used by all
categories of staff handling Biomedical Waste.
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Standard

IC.9.

The infection control programme is supported by organization
management and includes training of staff and employee health.

Objective Element

Interpretation

5.9.1. Management
makes
available The organization shall ensure that the
resources required for the infection resources required by the personnel should
be available in a sustained manner. This
control programme.
includes both men and materials.
5.9.2. The
management
regularly There shall be a separate budget
earmarks adequate funds from its demarcated for IC activity. This shall be
prepared taking into consideration the
annual budget in this regard.
scope of the activity and previous years’
experience.
5.9.3. It conducts regular pre-induction Self explanatory.
training for appropriate categories
of staff before joining concerned
department(s).
5.9.4. It also conducts regular “in-service” Self explanatory.
training sessions for all concerned
categories of staff at least once in a
year.
5.9.5. Appropriate pre and post exposure Self explanatory
prophylaxis is provided to all
concerned staff members.
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Continual Quality Improvement (CQI)
Summary of Standards
CQI.1.

There is a structured quality assurance and continuous monitoring
programme in the organization.

CQI.2.

The organization identifies key indicators to monitor the service structures,
processes and outcomes.

CQI.3.

The organization identifies key indicators to monitor the managerial
structures, processes and outcomes.

CQI.4.

The quality improvement programme is supported by the management.

CQI.5.

There is an established system for audit of customer care services.

CQI.6.

Sentinel events are intensively analyzed.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
CQI.1.

There is a structured quality assurance and continuous monitoring
programme in the organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

6.1.1.

The quality assurance programme
is developed, implemented and
maintained by a multi-disciplinary
committee.

This committee shall have representation
from management, various departments of
the organization. This programme shall be
developed, implemented and maintained in
a structured manner.

6.1.2.

The quality assurance programme This could be documented as a manual.
This shall incorporate the mission, vision,
is documented.
quality policy, quality objectives, service
standards etc. The manual could be stand
alone or it could have cross linkages with
other manuals.

6.1.3.

There is a designated individual for This should preferably be a person having a
coordinating and implementing the good knowledge of accreditation standards,
statutory requirements, organization quality
quality assurance programme.
assurance principles and evaluation
methodologies, organization functioning
and operations.

6.1.4.

The quality assurance programme
is comprehensive and covers all
the major elements related to
quality
assurance
and
risk
management.

6.1.5.

The designated programme is Self explanatory.
communicated and coordinated
amongst all the employees of the
organization
through
proper
training mechanism.

6.1.6.

The quality assurance programme
is reviewed at predefined intervals
and opportunities for improvement
are identified.

6.1.7.

The quality assurance programme Self explanatory. The inputs for updation
is a continuous process and could be based on the review carried out by
reviewed at least twice in a year.
the quality assurance committee.

This shall preferably cover all aspects
including documentation of the programme,
monitoring it, data collection, review of
policy and corrective action.

As quality improvement is a dynamic
process, it needs to be reviewed at regular
pre-defined intervals (as defined by the
organization in the quality assurance
manual) by the multi-disciplinary committee.
The review shall also include analysis of
key indicators as defined by the standards.
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Standard
The organization identifies key indicators to monitor the service
structures, processes and outcomes.

CQI.2.

Objective Element

Interpretation

6.2.1. Monitoring includes and is not
limited to
a. Appropriate
customer
assessment.
b. Diagnostics services’ safety and
quality control programmes.
c. All invasive procedures.
d. Adverse drug events.
e. Use of anesthesia.
f. Availability and content of
customer records.
g. Infection control activities.
h. Clinical research.
i. Service outcome

Self explanatory. The organization shall
develop appropriate key performance
indicators suitable to it. The data pertaining
to the identified indicators shall be captured
from all customers; however monitoring
could be done using suitable samples.

11

3

Standard
The organization identifies key indicators to monitor the managerial
structures, processes and outcomes.

CQI.3.

Objective Element

Interpretation

6.3.1. Monitoring includes and is not
limited to

The organization shall identify all these
requirements and accordingly report them
as laid down by the law/regulation. The
organization shall define "adverse events"
and capture the same. This shall include
any data as deemed fit by the organization
and should enable it to improve its services
in terms of safety or quality. All
improvement activities carried out by the
organization shall have an evaluable
outcome. The same shall be captured and
analyzed.

a. Procurement.
b. Reporting of activities as
required by laws and
regulations.
c. Risk management.
d. Utilization of facilities.
e. Customer satisfaction.
f.

Employee satisfaction.

g. Adverse events.
h. Data collection to support further
study for improvements.
i.

Data collection to support
evaluation of the improvements.
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Standard
The quality improvement
management.

CQI.4.

Objective Element

programme

is

supported

by

the

Interpretation

6.4.1. The management makes available This shall include the Men, Material,
adequate resources required for Machine and Method. These should be in
steady supply so as to ensure that the
quality improvement programme.
programme functions smoothly.
6.4.2. The
management
earmarks Appropriate fund allocation is done by the
adequate funds from its annual organization for the smooth functioning of
budget in this regard.
the program.
6.4.3. Appropriate
statistical
management tools are
whenever required.

and Self explanatory.
applied

Standard
CQI.5.

There is an established system for audit of customer care services

Objective Element

Interpretation

6.5.1.

Service staff participates in this The organization
system.
personnel.

6.5.2.

The parameters and periodicity to As
service
audits
are
be audited are defined by the retrospective/concurrent in nature, it is
organization.
imperative that this shall be done using
predefined parameters so that there is no
bias. Each service area is to be audited at
least twice a year.

6.5.3.

Customer and service
anonymity is maintained.

6.5.4.

All audits are documented.

6.5.5.

Remedial
implemented.

measures

shall

identify

such

provider Self explanatory.
Self explanatory.
are Self explanatory.
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Standard
CQI.6.

Sentinel events are intensively analyzed.

Objective Element

Interpretation

6.6.1. The organization has defined
sentinel events.

Self explanatory.

6.6.2. The organization has established
and implemented processes for
intense analysis of such event.

Self explanatory. This shall be done as per
the process established by the
organization.

6.6.3. Actions are taken upon findings of
such analysis.

This should be done based on root cause
analysis so as to prevent recurrences.
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Responsibilities of Management (ROM)
Summary of Standards
ROM.1.

The responsibilities of the management are defined.

ROM.2.

The services provided by each department are documented.

ROM.3.

The organization is managed by the leaders in an ethical manner.

ROM.4.

A suitably qualified and experienced individual heads/manages the services
of the organization.

ROM.5.

Leaders ensure that customer safety aspects and risk management issues
are an integral part of customer care and organization management system.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
ROM.1.

The responsibilities of the management are defined

Objective Element

Interpretation

7.1.1.

The
organization
has
documented organogram.

a The organization shall have an organization
structure/chart and this shall clearly
document the hierarchy, line of control and
function.

7.1.2.

Those responsible for governance Self explanatory.
appoint the senior leaders in the
organization.

7.1.3.

Those responsible for governance Self explanatory.
support the quality improvement
plan.

7.1.4.

The organization complies with the Self explanatory.
laid
down
and
applicable
legislations and regulations.

7.1.5.

Those responsible for governance The
organization
develops
social
address the organization’s social responsibility policy and accordingly
responsibility.
address it e.g. energy consumption, waste
recycling etc.

Standard
ROM.2.

The services provided by each department are documented.

Objective Element

Interpretation

7.2.1.

Each
organizational
program, The organization of wellness centre needs
service, site or department has to have an effective management by which
effective management.
it is governed.

7.2.2.

Scope of services
department is defined

of

each Each department's activity is to be
predefined. This could be documented
either at individual department level or the
organization could have a brochure/
document detailing the scope of each
department.
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7.2.3.

Administrative
policies
and This shall include administrative procedures
procedures for each department is like attendance, leave, conduct etc.
maintained

7.2.4.

Departmental leaders are involved Self explanatory.
in quality improvement.

Standard
ROM.3.

The organization is managed by the leaders in an ethical manner.

Objective Element

Interpretation

7.3.1.

The organization shall have a mission
statement and the same shall be displayed
prominently.

The leaders make public the
mission statement of the
organization.

The business plan of the organization has a
reference to the mission statement.
7.3.2.

The
leaders
establish
the The organization shall function in an ethical
organization’s ethical management. manner.

7.3.3.

The organization
ownership.

7.3.4.

The organization honestly portrays Self explanatory.
the services which it can and
cannot provide.

7.3.5.

The organization accurately bills for Self explanatory.
its services based upon a standard
billing tariff.

discloses

its The ownership of the organization e.g.
trust, private, public has to be disclosed.

Standard
ROM.4.

A suitably qualified and experienced individual heads/manages the
services of the organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

7.4.1. The designated individual has Self explanatory.
requisite
and
appropriate
industry
relevant
technical
qualifications and administrative
qualifications/ experience.
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Standard

ROM.5.

Leaders ensure that customer safety aspects and risk management
issues are an integral part of customer care and organization
management system.

Objective Element

Interpretation

7.5.1. The organization has an Self explanatory.
interdisciplinary
group
assigned to oversee the
organization
wide
safety
programme.
7.5.2. The scope of the programme is Self explanatory.
defined to include adverse
events ranging from “no harm”
to “sentinel events”.
7.5.3. Management
ensures
implementation of systems for
internal and external reporting
of system and process failures.

The organization has a system in place for
internal and external reporting of system and
process failures in the context of adverse events
as defined above.

7.5.4. Management
provides Self explanatory. The end result of these shall
resources for proactive risk result in preventive actions.
assessment and risk reduction
activities.
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CHAPTER 8
Facility Management and Safety (FMS)
Summary of Standards

FMS.1.

The organization is aware of and complies with the relevant rules and
regulations, laws and byelaws and requisite facility inspection
requirements.

FMS.2.

The organization’s environment and facilities operate to ensure safety
of customers, their families, staff and visitors.

FMS.3.

The organization has a program for procedure and support service
equipment management.

FMS.4.

The organization has provisions for safe water, electricity and medical
gases.

FMS.5.

The organization has plans for fire and non-fire emergencies within
the facilities.

FMS.6.

The organization has a plan for management of hazardous materials

FMS.7.

The organization has systems in place to provide a safe and secure
environment.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard

FMS.1.

The organization is aware of and complies with the relevant rules and
regulations, laws and byelaws and requisite facility inspection
requirements.

Objective Element

Interpretation

8.1.1. The management is conversant with A designated management functionary has
the laws and regulations and knows been given the responsibility to enlist the
their applicability to the organization. laws and regulation as applicable to the
organization. This functionary has identified
the
appropriate
personnel
in
the
organization who are supposed to
implement the respective laws and
regulations.
8.1.2. Management regularly updates any Self explanatory.
amendments in the prevailing laws
of the land.
8.1.3. The
management
implementation
of
requirements.

ensures Self explanatory.
these

8.1.4. There is a mechanism to regularly Self explanatory.
update
licenses/
registrations/
certifications.

Standard
FMS.2.

The organization’s environment and facilities operate to ensure safety
of customers, their families, staff and visitors.

Objective Element

Interpretation

8.2.1. There is a documented operational Self explanatory.
and maintenance (preventive and
breakdown) plan.
8.2.2. Up-to-date drawings are maintained Designated
and displayed at appropriate places drawings.
which detail the site layout, floor
plans and fire escape routes.
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8.2.3. The provision of space shall be in Self explanatory. Refer AYUSH standards.
accordance
with the available
literature
on
good
practices
(National or International Standards)
and directives from government
agencies.
8.2.4. There are designated individuals A person in the organization management
responsible for the maintenance of is designated to be in-charge of
all the facilities.
maintenance of facilities. The organization
has the required number of supervision and
tradesmen to manage the facilities.
8.2.5. Maintenance staff is contactable for Self explanatory.
emergency repairs.
8.2.6. Response times are monitored from
reporting
to
inspection
and
implementation
of
corrective
actions.

A complaint attendance register is to be
maintained to indicate the date and time of
receipt/issue of complaint, allotment of job
and completion of job.

Standard
FMS.3.

The organization has a program for procedure and support service
equipment management.

Objective Element

Interpretation

8.3.1. The
organization
plans
for Self explanatory. This shall also take into
equipment in accordance with its consideration future requirements. There is
services and strategic plan.
an inventory of all equipments.
8.3.2. Equipment is selected by a These equipments should be certified by
collaborative process and are national/international bodies like FDA, CE
periodically inspected and calibrated etc for clinical use, wherever it exists.
for their proper functioning.
Collaborative process implies that during
equipment selection there is involvement of
end
user,
management,
finance,
engineering and bio-medical departments.
Service oriented equipments are inspected
and tested when new and then on an
ongoing basis, as appropriate to the
equipment's age and use or based on
manufacturer instructions. Inspections,
testing results and any maintenance or
requirements
are
documented.
The
organization has weekly / monthly / annual
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schedules of inspection and calibration of
equipment which involve measurement, in
an appropriate manner. The organization
either calibrates the equipment in house or
out sources; maintaining traceability.
8.3.3. All equipment is inventoried and Self explanatory.
proper logs are maintained as
required.
8.3.4. Qualified and trained personnel There is a preventive maintenance program
operate
and
maintain
the for each equipment and qualified individuals
equipment. There is a documented provide these services.
operational
and
maintenance
(preventive and breakdown) plan

Standard
FMS.4.

The organization has provisions for safe water, electricity and medical
gases.

Objective Element

Interpretation

The organization shall make arrangements
8.4.1. Potable water and electricity are
for supply of adequate potable water and
available during operational hours.
electricity.
Alternate electric supply could be from DG
8.4.2. Alternate sources are provided for in
Sets, solar energy, UPS and any other
case of failure.
suitable source.
8.4.3. The organization regularly tests the Self explanatory. Documentation to be
alternate sources.
maintained of testing.
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Standard
FMS.5.

The organization has plans for fire and non-fire emergencies within
the facilities.

Objective Element

Interpretation

8.5.1. The organization has plans and
provisions for early detection,
abatement and containment of fire
and non-fire emergences.

The organization has a Fire and Non-fire
Emergency Committee (FNEC) to review
the organization’s preparedness. The
organization has conducted an exercise of
hazard identification and risk analysis
(HIRA) and accordingly taken all necessary
steps to eliminate or reduce such hazards
and associated risks.
The organization has:
a. Fire plan covering fire arising out of
burning of inflammable items,
explosions, electric short circuiting
or act of negligence or due to
incompetence of the staff on duty.
b. Deployed adequate and qualified
personnel for this.
c. Acquired
adequate
firefighting
equipment for this which records are
kept up-to-date.
d. Adequate training plans.
e. Scheduled for conduct of mock fire
drills.
f.

Mock drill records.

g. Exit plans well displayed.
The organization has a dedicated
emergency illumination system which
comes into effect in case of a fire. The
organization takes care of non-fire
emergency situations by identifying them
and by deciding appropriate course of
action. The organization has established
liaison with civil and police authorities and
fire brigade as required by law for enlisting
their help and support in case of an
emergency. These may include:
a. Terrorist attack.
b. Invasion of swarms of insects and
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pests.
c. Earthquake.
d. Invasion of stray animals.
e. Hysteric fits of customers and/or
relatives.
f.

Civil
disorders
Organization.

effecting

the

g. Anti-social behavior by customers/
relatives.
h. Spillage of hazardous (acids,
mercury, etc)/infected materials
(used gloves, syringes, tubing,
sharps, etc)/ medical wastes (blood,
pus, vomits, etc).
i.

Building or structural collapse.

j.

Fall or slips (from height or on floor)
or collision of personnel in
passageway.

k. Bursting of pipe lines.
l.

Sudden flooding of areas like
basements due to clogging in pipe
lines.

m. Sudden failure
electricity etc.

of

supply

of

8.5.2. The organization has a documented The organization has displayed exit signs
safe exit plan in case of fire and as per the plan at all appropriate places.
non-fire emergencies.
These signs are in English as well as in
local languages. The stairways are also
well marked.
8.5.3. Staff is trained for their role in case The organization has a system of
of such emergencies.
identification of training needs of personnel
for dealing with emergency situations
(FNEC may do this). The organization has
accordingly provided the trainings as
identified or has included the in its overall
training activities/calendar.
8.5.4. Mock drills are held at least twice in The organization has a documented
a year.
procedure for the mock drills for fire and
non-fire
emergency
situations.
The
organization conducts mock drills as per the
procedure and schedule stated therein and
records are kept.
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Standard
FMS.6.

The organization has a plan for management of hazardous materials.

Objective Element

Interpretation

8.6.1. Hazardous materials are identified The organization has identified and listed
within the organization.
the hazardous materials and has a
documented procedure for their sorting,
storage, handling, transportation, disposal
mechanism, and method for managing
spillages and adequate training of the
personnel for these jobs.
8.6.2. The
organization
implements
processes for sorting, handling,
storage, transporting and disposal of
hazardous material.

The personnel working at the facilities of
the organization have the requisite training/
expertise needed for identification for
material handling and trainings are included
in the organization's training calendar. The
organization has conducted an exercise of
Hazard Identification and Risk Analysis and
Management (HIRAM) associated with
handling of hazardous materials and
accordingly taken all necessary steps to
eliminate or reduce such hazards and
associated risks.
The organization has ensured display of
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for all
hazardous materials and has accordingly
arranged associated training of personnel
who handle such materials. The situational
hazards also need to be covered in the
HIRAM so that any emergency situation
arising out of the process of storing,
handling, storage, transportation and
disposal of such hazardous materials are
met effectively. Sharp bends in passages,
protruding or dangling elements in passage
ways, sudden swing of swing doors, ramps,
entry and exit from lifts, are situations which
need to be taken care of. See FMS 5 also.

8.6.3. There is a plan for managing spills Self explanatory.
of hazardous materials.
8.6.4. Staff is educated and trained for Self explanatory.
handling such materials.
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Standard
FMS.7.

The organization has systems in place to provide a safe and secure
environment.

Objective Element

Interpretation

8.7.1. The organization has a safety The organization has a duly constituted
committee to identify the potential safety committee which has identified the
safety and security risks.
potential safety and security risks to staff,
customers and visitors.
8.7.2. This
committee
coordinates
development, implementations, and
monitoring of the safety plan and
policies.

The organization has conducted an
exercise of hazard identification and risk
analysis (HIRA) and accordingly taken all
necessary steps to eliminate or reduce
such hazards and associated risks.
The organization ensures that the above
committee functions on a regular basis to
coordinate development, implementation
and monitoring of the plans and policies.

8.7.3. Facility inspection rounds to ensure Self explanatory.
safety are conducted at least twice
in a year in customer care areas and
at least once in a year in noncustomer care areas.
8.7.4. Inspection reports are documented Self explanatory.
and corrective and preventive
measures are undertaken.
8.7.5. There is a safety education Self explanatory.
programme for all staff and
customers.
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Human Resource Management (HRM)

Summary of Standards

HRM.1.

The organization has a documented system of human resource planning.

HRM.2.

The staff joining the organization is socialized and oriented to the
organization environment (including outsourced staff also).

HRM.3

There is an ongoing programme for professional training and development
of the staff (including outsourced staff also).

HRM.4.

Staff members, students and volunteers are adequately trained on specific
job duties or responsibilities related to safety (including outsourced staff
also).

HRM.5.

An appraisal system for evaluating the performance of an employee exists
as an integral part of the human resource management process.

HRM.6.

The organization has a well-documented disciplinary procedure.

HRM.7.

A grievance handling mechanism exists in the organization.

HRM.8.

The organization addresses the health needs of the employees.

HRM.9.

There is a documented personal record for each staff member.

HRM.10.

There is a process for collecting, verifying and evaluating the credentials
(education, registration, training and experience) of service professionals
permitted to provide customer care without supervision.

HRM.11.

There is a process for credentialing all service professionals to perform
institutionalized procedures on customers and provide other required
services in commensurate with their qualifications/training/experiences.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard
HRM.1.

The Organization has a documented system of human resource
planning

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.1.1. The organization maintains an Self explanatory.
adequate number and mix of staff to
meet the needs of the customer as
required for the service delivery of
the organization.
9.1.2. The required job specifications and Self explanatory.
job description are well defined for
each category of staff.
9.1.3. The recruitment, selection and Self explanatory.
appointment system ensures the
skill mix and competence of staff in
order to meet the needs of the
organization.
9.1.4. The
organization
verifies
the Self explanatory.
antecedents
of
the
potential
employee
with
regards
to
criminal/negligence background.

Standard
HRM.2.

The staff joining the organization is socialized and oriented to the
organization environment (including outsourced staff also)

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.2.1. Each staff member, employee Self explanatory.
student/trainee/voluntary worker is
appropriately
oriented
to
the
organization’s mission and goals.
9.2.2. Each staff member is made aware Self explanatory.
of organization wide policies and
procedures as well as relevant
department/unit/service/programme’
s policies and procedures.
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9.2.3. Each staff member is made aware The organization shall define the same in
of his/her rights and responsibilities
consonance with statutory requirements
and the same shall be communicated to the
employees.
9.2.4. All employees are educated with For customer rights.
regard to customers’ rights and
responsibilities.
9.2.5. All employees are oriented to the The organization shall develop benchmarks
service
standards
of
the for different services being provided. This
organization.
shall be based on the organization's values
and focus on development of soft skills:
behavior, attitude, communication skills etc.

Standard
HRM.3.

There is an ongoing programme for professional training and
development of the staff (including outsourced staff also)

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.3.1. A
documented
training
and Self explanatory.
development policy exists for the
staff.
9.3.2. Training also occurs when job Self explanatory.
responsibilities
change/new
equipment is introduced.
9.3.3. Feedback
mechanisms
for Self explanatory.
assessment
of
training
and
development programme exist.

Standard

HRM.4.

Staff members, students and volunteers are adequately trained on
specific job duties or responsibilities related to safety (including
outsourced staff also).

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.4.1. All staff is trained on the risks within The organization shall define such risks
the organization environment.
which shall include both customer and
employee related.
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9.4.2. Staff members can demonstrate and Self explanatory.
take
actions
to
report,
eliminate/minimize risks.
9.4.3. Staff members are made aware of Self explanatory.
procedures to follow in the event of
an incident.
9.4.4. Reporting processes for common The organization has a defined procedure
problems, failures and user errors for reporting of these events.
exist.

Standard

HRM.5.

An appraisal system for evaluating the performance of an employee
exists as an integral part of the human resource management
process.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.5.1. A well-documented performance Self explanatory.
appraisal system exists in the
organization.
9.5.2. The employees are made aware of Self explanatory.
the system of appraisal at the time
of induction.
9.5.3. Performance is evaluated based on Self explanatory.
the
performance
expectations
described in job description.
9.5.4. The appraisal system is used as a Self explanatory. This can be done by
identifying training requirements and
tool for further development.
accordingly providing for the same
(wherever possible).
9.5.5. Performance appraisal is carried out Self explanatory.
at pre defined intervals and is
documented.
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Standard
HRM.6.

The organization has a well-documented disciplinary procedure.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.6.1. A written statement of the policy of Self explanatory.
the organization with regard to
discipline is in place.
9.6.2. The
disciplinary
policy
and This implies that both parties (employee
procedure is based on the principles and employer) are given an opportunity to
present their case and decision is taken
of natural justice.
accordingly.
9.6.3. The policy and procedure is known Self explanatory.
to all categories of employees of the
organization.
9.6.4. The disciplinary procedure is in Self explanatory.
consonance with the prevailing laws.
9.6.5. There is a provision for appeals in The organization shall designate an
appellate authority to consider appeals in
all disciplinary cases.
disciplinary cases.

Standard
HRM.7.

A grievance handling mechanism exists in the organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.7.1. The employees are aware of the For definition of "Grievance handling" refer
procedure to be followed in case to glossary. The organization has a written
they feel aggrieved.
procedure for handling grievances of
employees.
9.7.2. The redress procedure addresses Self explanatory.
the grievance.
9.7.3. Actions are taken to redress the Self explanatory.
grievance.
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Standard
HRM.8.

The organization addresses the health needs of the employees.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.8.1. A
pre-employment
medical Self explanatory. This shall however be in
examination is conducted on all the consonance with the law of the land and
employees.
that results of such examinations are kept
confidential.
9.8.2. Health problems of the employees Self explanatory. This shall be in
are taken care of in accordance with consonance with the law of the land and
the organization’s policy.
good clinical practices.
9.8.3. Regular health checks of staff Self explanatory. The results should be
dealing with direct customer care documented in the personal file and are
are done at-least once a year and kept confidential.
the
findings/
results
are
documented.
9.8.4. Occupational health hazards are Self explanatory.
adequately addressed.

Standard
HRM.9.

There is a documented personal record for each staff member.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.9.1. Personal files are maintained in Self explanatory.
respect of all employees.
9.9.2. The
personal
files
contain Self explanatory.
information
regarding
the
employee’s qualification, disciplinary
background and health status.
9.9.3. All records of in-service training and Self explanatory.
education are contained in the
personal files.
9.9.4. Personal files contain results of all Evaluations would include performance
evaluations.
appraisals, training assessment and
outcome of health checks.
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Standard
There is a process for collecting, verifying and evaluating the
credentials (education, registration, training and experience) of
service professionals permitted to provide customer care without
supervision.

HRM.10.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.10.1.

Service professionals permitted by
law, regulation (wherever it exists)
and the organization to provide
customer care without supervision
are identified.

The organization identifies the individuals
who have the required qualification (s),
training and experience to provide customer
care in consonance with the law.

9.10.2.

The
education,
registration, Self explanatory. Updation is done after
training and experience of the acquisition of new skills and/or qualification.
identified service professionals is
documented
and
updated
periodically.

9.10.3.

All such information pertaining to
the service professionals is
appropriately
verified
when
possible.

The organization shall do the same by
verifying
the
credentials
from
the
organization which has awarded the
qualification/training.

Standard

HRM.11.

There is a process for credentialing all service professionals to
perform institutionalized procedures on customers and provide other
required services in commensurate with their qualifications/ training/
experiences.

Objective Element

Interpretation

9.11.1. Service
professionals
deliver The organization shall identify as to what
services to customers as per the each service professional is authorized to
laid down policies/procedures and do.
authorization of the organization.
9.11.2. The services provided by the Self explanatory.
service professionals are in
consonance
with
their
qualification/training/experience.
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9.11.3. The requisite services
provided
by
the
professionals are known
as
well
as
the
departments/units
of
organization.

to be Self explanatory.
service
to them
various
the
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IMS.1.

Policies and procedures exist to meet the information needs of the care
providers, management of the organization as well as other agencies that
require date and information from the organization.

IMS.2

The organization has processes in place for effective management of data.

IMS.3.

The organization has a complete and accurate customer record.

IMS.4.

The customer record reflects continuity of care.

IMS.5.

Policies and procedures are in place for maintaining confidentiality, integrity
and security of information.

IMS.6.

Policies and procedures exist for retention time of records, data and
information.

IMS.7.

The organization regularly carries out records audits.
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Standards and Objective Elements
Standard

IMS.1.

Policies and procedures exist to meet the information needs of the
care providers, management of the organization as well as other
agencies that require date and information from the organization.

Objective Element

Interpretation

10.1.1. The information needs of the
organization are identified and are
appropriate to the scope of the
services being provided by the
organization and its complexity.

The organization has manual and/or
Electronic Information System and/or
Management Information System which
provides relevant information to all
concerned stakeholders.

10.1.2. Policies and procedures to meet A policy document is available where the
the
information
needs
are MIS is described.
documented.
10.1.3. These policies and procedures are Self explanatory.
in compliance with the prevailing
laws and regulations.
10.1.4. All information management and Self explanatory.
technology acquisitions are in
accordance with the policies and
procedures.
10.1.5. The organization contributes to Self explanatory.
external databases in accordance
with the law and regulations.

Standard
IMS.2.

The organization has processes in place for effective management of
data.

Objective Element

Interpretation

10.2.1. Formats for data collection are MIS data is collected in standardized format
standardized.
from all areas/services in the organization.
10.2.2. Necessary resources are available This could be men, material, space and
for analyzing data.
budget.
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10.2.3. Documented procedures are laid Self explanatory.
down for timely and accurate
dissemination of data.
10.2.4. Documented procedures exist for Self explanatory.
storing and retrieving data.
10.2.5. Appropriate
service
and
managerial staff participates in
selecting, integrating and using
data.

There is a multi-disciplinary committee
which is responsible for the appropriate
selection of indicators, measurement of
trends and initiating action wherever
required.

Standard
IMS.3.

The organization has a complete and accurate Customer record.

Objective Element

Interpretation

10.3.1.

Every customer record has a This shall also apply to records on digital
unique identifier.
media.

10.3.2.

Organization
policy
identifies Organization has a written policy stating
those authorized to make entries who all can make entries.
in customer record.

10.3.3.

Every customer record entry is Self explanatory.
dated and timed.

10.3.4. The author of the entry can be This could be by writing the full name or by
identified.
mentioning the employee code number,
with the help of stamp etc .In case of
electronic based records, authorized esignature provision as per statutory
requirements must be kept.
10.3.5.

The contents of customer record The
organization
identifies
which
are identified and documented.
documents form part of the customer
records, documents and implements the
same.

10.3.6.

The record provides an up-to-date The organization decides the format for
and chronological account of maintaining customer records.
customer care.
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Standard
IMS.4.

The customer record reflects continuity of care.

Objective Element

Interpretation

10.4.1. Operative and other procedures Self explanatory.
performed are incorporated in the
customer record.
10.4.2. Care providers have access to The organization provides access to
current and past customer record. customer records to designated health care
providers (those who are involved in the
care of that customer).

Standard
IMS.5.

Policies and procedures are in place for maintaining confidentiality,
integrity and security of information.

Objective Element

Interpretation

10.5.1. Documented
policies
and Self explanatory. This is applicable for both
procedures exist for maintaining manual and electronic records.
confidentiality,
security
and
integrity of information.
10.5.2. Policies and procedures are in This is in the context of Indian Evidence
consonance with the applicable Act, Indian Penal Code and Code of
laws.
Medical Ethics.
10.5.3. The policies and procedures
incorporate safeguarding of data/
record against loss, destruction
and tampering.

For physical records the organization shall
ensure that there is adequate pest and
rodent control measures. For electronic
data there should be protection against
virus/ trojans and also a proper backup
procedure. To prevent tampering, for
physical records access shall be limited
only to the concerned health care provider.
In electronic format this could be done by
adequate passwords.
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10.5.4. The organization has an effective The organization carries out regular
process of monitoring compliance audits/rounds to check compliance with
of the laid down policy.
policies.
10.5.5. The
organization
uses Self explanatory.
developments
in
appropriate
technology
for
improving
confidentiality,
integrity
and
security.
10.5.6. Privileged health and customer Self explanatory.
information is used for the
purposes identified or as required
by law and not disclosed without
the customer's authorization.
10.5.7. A documented procedure exists
on
how
to
respond
to
customers/service providers and
other public agencies’ requests for
access to information in the
customer record in accordance
with the local and national law.

Self explanatory. In this context, the release
of information in accordance with the Code
of Medical Ethics 2002 should be kept in
mind.

Standard
IMS.6.

Policies and procedures exist for retention time of records, data and
information.

Objective Element

Interpretation

10.6.1.

Documented
policies
and Self explanatory.
procedures are in place on
retaining the customer's records,
data and information.

10.6.2.

The policies and procedures are in Some of the related laws in this context are
consonance with the local and Code of Medical Ethics 2002, Consumer
national laws and regulations.
Protection Act 1987, Company Act and
relevant state legislation if any.

10.6.3.

The retention process provides This is applicable for both manual and
expected
confidentiality
and electronic system.
security.

10.6.4.

The destruction of customer’s Destruction can be done after the retention
records, data and information is in period is over and after taking approval of
accordance with the laid down the competent authority.
policy.
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Standard
IMS.7.

The organization regularly carries out records audits.

Objective Element
10.7.1. The
customer
records
reviewed periodically.

Interpretation
are Self explanatory.

10.7.2. The review uses a representative Self explanatory. The review could be
sample based on statistical based on conditions of community
principles.
importance.
10.7.3. The review is conducted
identified service providers.

by Self explanatory.

10.7.4. The review focuses on the Self explanatory.
timeliness,
legibility
and
completeness of the records.
10.7.5. The review points out and Self explanatory.
documents any deficiencies in
records.
10.7.6. Appropriate
corrective
and Self explanatory.
preventive measures taken are
documented.
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Access

Ability of customers to obtain required or available services when
needed at appropriate time.

Accreditation

Public recognition of service achievement by a health care
organization, of requirement of national healthcare standards.

Adverse event

An incident in which unintended harm resulted to a person receiving
health care

Adverse reaction

Where the correct process was followed for the context in which the
event occurred but unexpected and unpreventable harm resulted

Agreement

A mutually agreed arrangement describing the scope for cooperative
venture between parties and documenting relevant responsibilities

Analysis

Presentation of the essential; features into simple basic, such as
summary, outline or identification of the essence of an issue.

Appropriate

Care, intervention, or action provided is relevant to the customer
needs and based on established standards.

Assessment

Process by which the characteristics and needs of the customer(s)
are evaluated or determined so that they can be addressed. The
assessment forms the basis of a plan for service or action.

Availability

Information being accessible and usable in the required way in a
timely manner.

Benchmark

A criterion against which something is measured

Benchmarking

The continuous measurement of a process, product or service, or
service compared to those of the toughest competitor, in order to find
and implement ways to similar activities in the organization in order
to find and implement ways to improve it.

Best practice

The way leading edge organization manages the delivery of world
class standards of performance in all aspects of their organization.
The concept of continuous improvement is integral to the
achievement of international best practice.
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Business plan

The current action plan for achieving organizational goals,
capabilities, abilities, resources, assets and strengths of groups or
individuals to deal with situations and meet their needs.

By laws

Rules, regulations or legislations adopted by the organization for the
regulation of both its internal and external affairs.

Care plan/
service plan

A written statement developed for an entitled person’s which states
the nursing and other intervention to be undertaken, the health
outcomes to be achieved and the review of care which will occur at
regular intervals.

Cares/service
providers

Those who care for the customers. Those who provide service to the
customers.

Check out and
transfer

The term Check out and transfer includes check out from the
organization or services (routine or at own risk), or death, or transfer
between providers or units.

Clinical audit/
Service audit

A system of reviewing the delivery of care/service provided against
known best practice standards to identify and remedy deficiencies
through a process of continuous quality improvement.

Community

People who live in defined geographic locally and/or who share a
sense of identity or have common concerns.

Competence

Guarantee that an individual’s knowledge and skills are appropriate
to the service provided and assurance that the knowledge and skill
levels are regularly evaluated.

Complaint

An expression of dissatisfaction with something.

Confidentiality

The restriction of access to personal information to authorized
persons entitles and processes at authorized times and in an
authorized manner.
In this document consent covers a number of different legal
requirements.
•

The customer must be informed in broad terms the nature of any
invasive procedure which is performed on the customer. This
consent operates as a defense in medico legal action.

•

The customer must be informed of material risks inherent in the
procedure. This is part of the duty of care owned to the customer
by an appointed qualified professional who attends the
customer.

•

Consent to collection of health information, and to any use of
that information or disclosure by the organization to the third
parties, is required under Commonwealth and any applicable
State or Territory privacy law requirements.

•

Informed financial consent of the customer.

Consent
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Acknowledgeme
nt of Consent

In the absence of a completed consent form, an acknowledgement of
consent form should be present in the Customer record, signed by
the customer and the treating professional, stating that the proposed
procedure, the benefit, and risks and any costs involved have been
explained to the customer.

Continuity/Plan
of care

The provision of care, coordinated amongst all service providers, in
various settings, spanning all phase of the cycle of care including
access and entry, assessment, care/service planning, delivery and
evaluation and separation.

Contract

A mutual agreement between two or more competent parties that
create a legally supportable obligation to do or not do something
specified.

Coordinate

To bring together in a common and harmonious action or effort. Bring
in to order as parts of the whole.

Corporate
Governance

Understood to be the system by which organizations are directed
and controlled and held to account.

Credentialed

Authorized to provide specific customer care and procedures within
defined limits, based on an individual’s license, education, training,
experience and competence.

Credentialing

A process of assessing and conferring approval on a person’s
suitability to provide a defined type of health care.

Criteria

Key components of the standards that are necessary for meeting the
standard, for example: planning service with customers, families and
carers and working in partnership with them to achieve the best
possible results.

Cultural
appropriateness

The design and delivery of services consistent with the cultural
values of customers who use them.

Culture

A shared system of values, beliefs, and behaviors.

Customer

People who directly/ indirectly make use of the health service

Customer
Records

It’s a document that covers care or service provided to the customer.
A Customer record is a legal document that outlines the total needs,
care and management of customers.

Data

Unorganized facts from which information can be generated.
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Data collection

A store of data captured in an organized way for a specific defined
purpose.

Data Integrity

Accuracy, consistency and completeness of data.

Data security

Protection of data from intentional or unintentional destruction,
modification or disclosure.

Defining scope
of service

The process that follows on from credentialing and involves
delineating the extent of an individual health professional’s practice
within a particular organization based on the individual’s credentials,
competence, performance and professional ability, and the needs
and the capabilities of the organization to support the health
professional’s scope of practice.

Developmental
criterion

A criterion introduced to organizations for the purpose of creating
awareness and for commencing collaborative national action in the
specific area of quality in healthcare.

Disaster strategy

A disaster recovery strategy is a set of pre determined procedures
that provides for substitute operations and a quick return to normal
after any disruption.

Dissemination

Distribution

Documentation

Process of recording information in the customer record and other
documents that are a source of information, a written, tangible record
of care and service provided.

Document
control system

A planned system for controlling the release, change and use of
important documents within the organization, particularly policies and
procedures. The system requires each document to have a unique
identification, to show dates of issue and updates and authorization.
Issue of documents in the organization is controlled and all copies of
all documents are readily traceable and obtainable.

Education

Systematic instruction and learning activities to develop or bring
about change in knowledge, attitudes, values or skills.

Effective

Producing the desired result

Effectiveness

The extent to which a procedure, intervention or service achieves the
desired outcome.

Efficiency

Achieving desired results with most cost effective use of resources.
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Electronic
records.

Records communicated and maintained by means of electronic
equipment. Electronic records allow rapid, simultaneous processes,
and electronic information for service and administration decision
making.

Elements

Defines what should be in place to achieve the criterion. It is a
description of what is required to achieve the criterion. They provide
prompts for improvement and best practice.

Entry

A process by which a customer comes in the facility to receive
service.

Environmental
sustainability

The goal of minimizing detrimental effects to the natural environment
through an efficient use of resources.

Error

Unintentionally being wrong in conduct or judgment. Errors may
occur by doing the wrong thing (commission) or by failing to do the
right thing (omission).

Ethics

Acknowledged set of principles which guide professional and moral
conduct.

Evaluation

Judging the values of something by gathering valid information about
it in a systematic way and by making a comparison. The purpose of
evaluation is to help the user of the evaluation to decide what to do,
or to contribute to scientific knowledge.

Evidence

Data and information used to make decision. Evidence can be
derived from research, equipment learning, indicator data, and
evaluation. Evidence is used in a systematic way to evaluate options
and make decisions.

Feedback

A communication from the customer relaying how delivered products,
services and messages compare with customer’s expectations.

Follow up

Process and action taken after a service has been completed.

Governance

A system by which organizations are directed and controlled. It
ensures the power of organization is harnessed for the agreed
purpose. Governance spells out the rules and procedures for making
decisions on organizational affairs.

Governing body

The individual or group of individuals that has the legal responsibility
for the organization. It may refer to a board of directors, owners/
manager, management committee, or the board of an area health
service, local health authority or network.
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Goals

Broad statements that describe the outcomes an organization is
seeking and provide direction for day to day decisions and activities.
The goals support the mission of the organization.

Guidelines

Principles directing action.

Hazard

A circumstance or agent that can lead to harm, damage or loss.

Health

Health is not merely absence of Illness but the state of Physical,
Mental and Social well being

Healthcare

Services provided to individuals or communities to promote,
maintain, monitor or restore health. Health care is not limited to
medical care and includes wellness care and self care.

Healthcare/
Service provider

Staff or individuals who, in cooperation with the customers, assume
responsibilities for all aspects of care/ service delivery in response to
the diagnosis and needs of the customer.

Human Resource

A personnel requirement of the organization.

Improving
performance

Continuous study and adaptation of processes in order to achieve
desired outcomes and meet the needs and expectation of customers.

Incident

An event of circumstance which could have or did lead to unintended
and/ or unnecessary harm to a person and/or complaint, loss or
damage.

Include(s)

A list that provides examples and is not limited.

Indexing

The arrangement of data to allow retrieval and analysis

Indicator

A documented plan to prevent to minimize the risk of infection, in
relation to a declared health service for person receiving services at
the facility, persons employed

Infection control
management
plan

A documented plan to prevent or minimize the risk of infection, in
relation to a declared health service for persons receiving services at
the facility, persons employed or engaged at the facility and other
persons at risk of infection at the facility.

Information

Data elements that have been organized analyzed and provide a
basis for decision making.

Information
management

The process of planning, organizing, analyzing and controlling data
and information. The management of information applies to both
computer based and manual systems.
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Information
privacy

The right of a person to control the use and disclosure of information
that personally identifies them.

Information
security

A tangible set of physical and logical mechanism which can be used
to protect information held in hard copy, computer system and
information and telecommunication infrastructure, from unauthorized
access.

Information
system

A system that provides access to information, using hardware,
software, supplies, policies, procedures and people.

Integrity

The characteristics of data and information being accurate and
complete.

Intervention

An activity or set of activities aimed at modifying a process, course of
action or sequence of events, in order to change one or several of
their characteristics such as performance or expected outcome.

Knowledge

Acquaintance with facts, truths or principles, a familiarity with a
particular subject.

Knowledge
based system

Systems that allow reference and research information to be
available to enhance knowledge within the organization.

Leadership

Ability to provide direction and cope with change. It involves
establishing a vision, developing strategy for producing the changes
needed to implement the vision, aligning people and monitoring and
inspiring people to overcome obstacles.

Legislation

The body of laws made by Parliament. These laws consist of Acts of
Parliament, and Regulations, Ordinance, Rules which are also called
“subordinate” or “delegated” legislation.

Lifestyle

Lifestyle comprises food habits, exercise activities, stress levels,
smoking, alcohol, Paan, safety etc

Linkages

Connections, contacts and working relationships established with
others.

Management

Setting targets or goals for the future through planning and
budgeting, establishing processes for achieving those targets and
allocating resources to accomplish those plans. Ensuring that plans
are achieved by organizing, staffing, controlling and problem solving.

Medication error

Any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate
medication use or customer harm
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Mission

The purpose of the organization

Monitor

To check, observe critically, measure or record the progress of an
activity, action or system on a regular basis in order to identify
change.

Multidisciplinary

Care or a service given with input from more than one discipline or
profession.

Near Miss

An incident that did not cause harm.

Needs

Physical, mental, emotional, social or spiritual requirements for well
being. Needs may or may not be perceived or expressed by those in
need. They must be distinguished from demands, which are
expressed desires, not necessarily needs.

Objective

The translation of goals into specific, concrete terms against which
results can be measured.

Ongoing care

The process of care that follows a check in to domiciliary service of
an organization.

Operational plan

Short term plan that details how the strategic plan will be
accomplished.

Organization

Comprises all sites/ locations under the governance of, and
accountable to, the governing body/owners.

Orientation

The process by which staff becomes familiar with all aspects of the
work environment and their responsibilities.

Outcome

Results that may or may not have been intended that occur as a
result of a service or intervention.

Pathway

A multidisciplinary plan of care that commences before or on check
in and finalizes at separation.

Performance
Indicator

A statistic or other unit of information which reflects, directs or
indirectly the extent to which an anticipated outcome is achieved or
the quality of the processes leading to that outcome.

Plan

Any detailed scheme, program or method developed for the
accomplishment of an objective. Detailed notes of intended
proceedings/ procedures.

Planning

To formulate a scheme or program for the accomplishment or
attainment of an object.
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Plan of service

Plan based on data collected during customer assessment. It
identifies the services provided and resources needed by the
customer, describes the strategy for providing services to meet those
needs, documents procedure goals and objectives and outlines the
criteria for specific intervention.

Policy

A documented statement that formulize the approach to tasks and
concepts which is consistent with organizational objectives.

Procedure

A set of documented instructions conveying the approved and
recommended steps for a particular act or sequence of acts.

Process

A series of actions, changes/functions that bring about an end or a
result.

Psychological

Relating to the mind or mental phenomena

Qualified

Possessed of qualities or accomplishments which fit a person for
some function or office.

Quality

The extent to which the properties of a service or a product produce
a desired outcome.

Quality Activities

Activities which measure performance, identify opportunities for
improvement in the delivery of care and service, and include action
and follow up.

Quality control

The monitoring of output to check it confirms to specifications and
includes action taken to rectify the output.

Quality
Improvement

Ongoing response to quality assessment data about a service in
ways that improve the process by which services are provided to
customers.

Quality use of
medication

The judicious, appropriate, safe and effective use of medicines.

Records

Refers to all records within the organization, clinical and non clinical.

Record
management

Field of management responsible for the efficient and systematic
control of the creation, receipt, maintenance, use and disposition of
records.

Record safety

The physical safety of records such as light, humidity, vermin, fire
and moisture.
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Record storage

The function of storing records for future retrieval and use.

Recruitment and
selection

Process used to attract, choose and appoint qualified staff

Research

An active, diligent and systematic process of inquiry in order to
discover, interpret or revise facts, events, behaviors, or theories, or
to make practical applications with the help of such facts, laws and
theories.

Rights

Something that can be claimed as justify, fairly, legally or morally
one’s own. A formal description of the services that customers can
expect and demand from the organization.

Risk

The chance of something happening that will have a (negative)
impact. It is measured in terms of consequence and likelihood.

Risk
management

The culture, processes and structure that are directed towards
realizing potential opportunities whilst managing adverse effects.

Root cause
analysis

A systematic process whereby the factors which contributed to an
incident are identified.

Safety

Freedom from hazard

Sentinel event

An unexpected occurrence involving death or serious physical or
psychological injury, or the risk thereof. Serious injury specifically
includes loss of limb or function. The phrase, “or the risk thereof”
includes any process variation for which a recurrence would carry
significant chance of a serious adverse outcome. Such events are
called “sentinel” because they signal the need for immediate
investigation and response.

Service

Products of the organization delivered to customers, or units of the
organization that deliver products to customers.

Service indicator

A measure of management and outcome of services, a method of
monitoring customer service delivery which attempts to flag problem
areas, valuate trends and so direct attention to issues requiring
further review.

Social

Of or relating to life and relation to human beings in a community.

Stakeholder

Individuals, organizations or groups that have an interest of share in
services.

Staff

Term which includes employed, visiting, sessional, contractual or
volunteer personnel.
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Standard

Describe the overall goal, for example, high quality care for
customers with desirable outcomes.

Statuary
Notification

Any notification required by an act of Parliament

Statuary
requirement

Any requirement laid down by an act of parliament

Strategic plan

Plan that is organization wide that establishes an organization’s
overall objectives.

Strategy

A long term plan of action designed to achieve a particular goal.

Surveillance

The ongoing systematic collection, analysis and interpretation of
health related data essential for the planning, implementation and
evaluation of public health practice, closely integrated with the timely
dissemination of these data to those responsible for prevention and
control.

Survey

External peer review which measures the performance of the
organization against an agreed set of standards.

Sustainability

The provision by a health system of infrastructure such as workforce,
facilities, and equipment, innovation and responsiveness to emerging
needs for example from research, monitoring.

System

A group of interacting, interrelated or interdependent elements
forming or regarded as forming a collective entity.

Tracking

Capturing and maintaining information about the movement and uses
or records.

Training

The teaching of vocational or practical and relates to specific useful
skills, often referred to as professional development.

Unique
identifying
number

An organizational produced number, code or letters of whatever sort,
given to one customer only for that customer for the first and every
subsequent attendance at the organization.
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Validation

To make sound, ratify, confirm, substantiate or to give legal force to.
Validity deals with the relationship of the data obtained to the
purpose for which it accomplishes, or measures what it seeks to
measure.

Values

Principles and beliefs that guide an organization and may involve
social or ethical values.

Vision

Description of what an organization would like to be

Wellness

Wellness is the state of optimal health covering physical, mental,
dietary and social components etc
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All of them might not be applicable to all the Wellness Centres:
1.

Building Permit (From the Municipality).

2.

No objection certificate from the Chief Fire officer

3.

Bio- medical Management and handling Rules, 1998.

4.

No objection certificate under Pollution Control Act.

5.

Radiation Protection Certificate in respect of all X-ray and CT Scanners from BARC.

6.

Atomic energy regulatory body approvals

7.

Excise permit to store Spirit.

8.

Income tax PAN.

9.

Permit to operate lifts under the Lifts and Escalators Act.

10.

Narcotics and Psychotropic substances Act and License.

11.

Sales Tax Registration certificate.

12.

Vehicle registration certificates.

13.

Retail and Bulk drug license (Pharmacy).

14.

Wireless operation certificate from Indian post and telegraphs. (if applicable)

15.

Air (prevention and control of pollution) Act, 1981 and License

16.

Arms Act, 1950. (if guards have weapons)

17.

Boilers Act1923.

18.

Cable television networks Act 1995.

19.

Central sales tax Act, 1956.

20.

Consumer protection Act, 1986.

21.

Contract Act, 1982.

22.

Copyright Act, 1982.

23.

Customs Act, 1962.

24.

Dentist regulations, 1976.

25.

Drugs & cosmetics Act, 1940.

26.

Electricity Act, 1998.

27.

Electricity rules, 1956.

28.

Employees provident fund Act, 1952.

29.

ESI Act, 1948.

30.

Employment exchange Act, 1969.

31.

Environment protection Act, 1986.
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32.

Equal remuneration Act, 1976.

33.

Explosives Act1884.

34.

Fatal accidents Act1855.

35.

Gift tax Act, 1958.

36.

Hire Purchase Act, 1972.

37.

Income Tax Act, 1961.

38.

Indian Medical Council Act and Code of Medical Ethics, 1956.

39.

Indian Nursing council Act, 1947.

40.

Indian penal code, 1860.

41.

Indian trade unions Act, 1926.

42.

Industrial disputes Act, 1947.

43.

Maternity benefit Act, 1961.

44.

Minimum wages Act, 1948.

45.

National building code.

46.

National holidays under shops Act.

47.

Negotiable instruments Act, 1881.

48.

Payment of bonus Act, 1965.

49.

Payment of gratuity Act, 1972.

50.

Payment of wages Act, 1936.

51.

Persons with disability Act, 1995.

52.

Pharmacy Act, 1948.

53.

PNDT Act, 1996.

54.

Prevention of food adulteration Act, 1954.

55.

Protection of human rights Act, 1993.

56.

PPF Act, 1968.

57.

Registration of births and deaths Act, 1969.

58.

Sale of goods Act, 1930.

59.

Tax deducted at source Act.

60.

Sales tax Act.

61.

SC and ST Act, 1989

62.

Companies Act, 1956

63.

Constitution of India

64.

Insurance Act, 1938

65.

Workers compensation Act, 1923

66.

Urban land Act, 1976
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List of Licenses and Statutory Obligations

67.

Registration under shops and establishment Act

68.

Registration and enrollment under State professional tax

69.

VAT

*Any other applicable local/central regulatory clearances/compliances and Acts as required
shall be maintained.
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